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ABSTRACT

The initiation and propagation of cleavage microcracks in coarse-
grained vacuum-melted ferrite, containing O. 035 and O. 007 percent carbon,
were studied by means of tensile tests carried out between room tempera-
ture and -196 C, and by special metallographic procedures. The latter
involved surface replication of prepolished tensile specimens at various
stages along the stress-strain curve, and also the progressive sectioning
of such specimens to reveal the internal details. In this way, the effects
of carbides and mechanical twinning were related to the low temperature
yielding behavior, initiation and propagation of cleavage, and the ductile-
brittle transition.

Cleavage microcracks develop in ferrite during the strain-hardening
portion of the stress-strain curve at low temperatures, and are initiated
mairily by cracks which form in the carbides. Twinning does not play an
important role in crack initiation over the entire temperature range studied.
Carbide crack during plastic deformation at all temperatures investigated,
but they lead to microcracks in tbe ferrite only when the applied stress is
high enough to permit the carbide cracks to act as Griffith cracks. The
ductile-brittle transition temperature closely follows the temperature at
which microcrack formation starts. The lower carbon ferrite has a transi-
tion temperature 70 C below that of the higher carbon ferrite because its
carbide particles are fewer in number and smaller in size.

Carbide cracks also lead to the formation of large voids during the
necking of specimens tested in the ductile and transition temperature re-
gions; these voids tend to lower the fracture stress and decrease the re-
duction in area at fracture.

Pre -existing twins provide strong barriers to microcrack propaga-
tion, and can act as a refinement of grain size to raise both the fracture
stress and fracture strain in the brittle region. Twinning also causes the
disappearance of the discontinuous-yield phenomenon at low temperatures .

A model for microcrack initiation by carbide cracking is proposed,
and the conditions leading to brittle fracture are discussed. The applica-
bility of these findings to the low-temperature brittle behavior of mild steel
is also considered.

.
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INTRODUCTION

The phenomenon of cleavage fracture, which
tends to occur on the brittle side of the ductile

brittle transition inhdy-centered cubic and

hexagonal close-packed metals, has long

presented a special challenge to those interest-

ed in tbe fracture of materials. The challenge

exists partly from the need to understand and

control the tendency for sudden catastrophic

failure, with low energy absorption, in such

impmtant engineering materials as mild steel,

but it also stems from the interest in cleavage

fracture as a purely scientific phenomenon.

Cleavage is, by virtue of its crystallographic

nature, the simplest mode of fracture which

occurs in metals, and it should h the most

easily understood. Nevertheless, although

the efforts expended in the study of cleavage

have been many and great, the problem is far

from completely solved.

Because of their great technologica limper-

tance, ferrous materials ha”e recei”ed a large

portion of the attention directed toward the

brittle-fracture problem, and since their tech-

nology is generally more advanced than that

of other b.c. c. metals, this situation is

likely to continue intothe near future. Most

approaches to this problem have involved
analyses of strength and ductility properties

measured in various mechanical tests, or

theoretical treatments of models proposed to

explain the nature of the high stress concen-

trations necessary for the initiation of cleav-

age. One appro.ach which has not been fully

explored, however, is the study of the incipi-

ent stages of cleavage fracture, or the forma-

tion Of microcracks. These microcracks can

exist in deformed, though unfractured, speci-

mens and are, in essence, clea”age fractures

which have propagated over very small areas,

relative to the cross–section of the specimen,

before coming to rest. They offer an oppor-

tunity for a study of cleavage fracture on a

fine scale, from which it maybe possible to

deduce some of the mechanisms of crack in-
itiation, propagation, and arrest. ‘The present

work was undertaken with this end in mind.

By means of tensile testing at sub-ambient
temperatures and careful metallographic analy-

sis of deformed or fractured specimens of high-
purity iron-carbon alloys, it is hoped to arrive

at a cIearer understanding of the micro-

mechanisms of cleavage fracture of iron and

steel, with the possibility of relating this to

other b.c. c. transition metals.

REVSEW OF THf LITERATURE

Ever since the early attempts of Ludwikl to
explain the ductile-brittle transition by the

existence of a fracture stress curve, which was

supposed to intersect a yield stress curve at

some low temperature, an explanation of brittle

fracture in terms of microscopic and atomic

mechanisms has been sought. Mo S theories

of low-temperature brittle fracture in meta Is

ha”e emphasized the initiation stage; bowever,

more recently tbe propagation stage has re-

ceived an increasing share of attention.

In this chapter, the “arious bywtheses of

the mechanics of brittle fracture are reviewed,

along with the experimental observations which

support or fail to support these hypotheses. In

an effort to present a unified treatment of the

subject, the discus sion of theory and experi-

ment is combined. This review is mainly con-

cerned with clea”age fracture; the inter-
granular mode of low-temperature britt Ieness

will be mentioned only briefly.

The Griffith T=

The f undamenta 1 concept which forms the

basis for modern treatments of britt Ie fracture

was e stablis bed by Griffith’ in 1920. Griffith

postulated that the generally observed tend-

ency of britt Ie materials to fracture at stresses

which are a few orders of magnitude be low their

estimated cohesi”e strengths is due to the

existence of minute crack-like flaws which

propagate under an applied “traction” if the

strain energy released in the “o Iume of mate-

rial through which the crack passes is greater

than the energy consumed in the formation of

new crack surfaces. He assumed that the

energy consumed by other dissipative pro–

cesses is negligible (and herein lies the

essence of “ideal” brittleness).

If the component of applied tensile stress

normal to the major axis of an elliptical crack
in a plate is u and the length of the crack is

2c, then the crack will propagate if

LT. COnst. +

where E is the elastic modulus an yis the

surface energy of the material (assumed to be
isotropic). The value of the constant depends
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FIG 1. CRACK INITIATION MODELS OF ZENER

(a) BLOCKAGE OF A SLIP BAND BY A PRECIPI -

TATE PLATE, (b) COALESCENCE OF EDGE DIS-

LOCATIONS’

on whether a plane stress or plane strain con-

dition is being described and is of order unity

in either case.

Griffith was able to support his theory by
measurements of the fracture stress of glass

tubes and bulbs as a function of the depth of

artificially introduced surface scratches and

by tbe near-theoretical strengths which he

found in freshly-drawn glass fibers. Later.

Andrade and Tsien3 made direct observations

of surface flaws in glass. Although there

have been objections to this use of macr-

oscopic elastic theory on the atomic scale’ ,

and although there is some reason to suspect

that brittle crack propagation may occur in
more than one stage’, the Griffith theory still

stands pre-eminent in the fracture of brittle
elastic materials”. Griffith, himself, noted’

that this theory could not be applied to plastic

crystals in which rupture is preceded by plas-
tic flow, but he suggested that it could be

used in the case of brittle crystals if the ati–

sotrophy of the surface energy were taken

into account.

Theories of Initiation of Brittle Fracture in

W

The .Zener HYPO thesis

The idea of pre-existing Griffith cracks

cannot be used to explain the low cleavage

strengths of metal crystals. The observed

cleavage strength of zinc crystals would re–

quire cracks of several millimeters in length,

and these should be easily observed. Fur-

thermore, it is now abno st universally ac-

cepted that cleavage fracture of metals is

aIwa ys preceded by some amount of plastic

deformation. The first theoretical mode 1s

which Linked cracked initiation with plastic

deformation involved the concept of the dis -
Iocation pileup.

In 1948 Zener’, considering the inhomoge-

neous nature of plastic flow in crystals, sug-

gested that a slip band behaves like a tempo-

rarily viscous region in an elastic continuum

and that the high stress concentration at tbe

head of such a configuration, due to the re-

laxation of the shear stress across it, could

lead to formation of a crack if the band were

blocked by some obstacle such as a grain

boundary or precipitate (Figure la). Alterna-

tive lY, stated in terms of dislocation theory,

this crack initiation could be viewed as the

coalescence of edge dislocations whose move-

ment on the slip plane has been similarly

blocked (Fig ure lb).

Eshe Iby, Frank and Nabarro10 have calculated

the spacings of the dislocations in such an

array, as well as the shear stress at its head,
and ~ehlerll has etiended this to a calculation

of the tensile stress at the head of the pileup.
stmh,2- ,3-14 and Petch” have examined this

mode 1 of crack initiation in detail.

The Grain Size Effect

It has been widely observed that in b. c. c.

metals the yie Id stress and fracture stress

behave similarly with respect to the grain size,

in that they bath increase linearly with the in-

verse square root of the average grain diameter.

This d-1/2 - yield stress behavior was first

reported by Hall’= for mi Id stee 1 and later by

Petchl’ for mild steel and iron (Figure 2a). It

was Petchl’ who first pointed out that the
- 1/2

cleavage stress obeyed a similar d relation

(Figure 2b), although his plotted values were

,
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normalized to zero percent plastic strain m
“correct ‘i for the enhancing ef feet of plastic

strain on the fracture stress. Others, however,

have shown that uncorrected values of cleavage

stress of various b.c. c.”-” and h.c. p.ls-z

metals also follow this reIation.

The d-l/z dependence of tbe yield stress

can be attributed to the piling-up of disloca-

tions, not necessarily in a linear array, at

the head of a slip band which is blocked by a

grain )mundary. Since the effect was originally
observed in iron and steel, it was at first con–

fused with the yield-point effect found in those

metals and explained in terms of the Cotti-e II

theory of discontinuous yieldin@. It has been
shown, however, that not only does tbe ~

stress at various strain levels obey a similar

relation in iron% and chromi urn=, but that the
yield and flow stresses of f .c. c. polycrystals

- 1/2 *ine a_a.m
also folIow a d

now apparent that the d-v’ rela~io~h~~ ~a~

more to do with strain hardening in polycrysta Is

than with yielding=.

Pstch’-” derived the first explanation which

connected the d-V2 beha”ior of cleavage stre Ss

with the Zener idea of crack initiation by a dis-

location pile up.

The Theory of-

Petch considered that cleavage ensues

when the stress U at tbe head of a pileup

reaches the theoretical cleavage strength
u ,,,. Making use of the approximation”

U.mn T (1)

where n is the number of dislocations piled-up

by the applied shear stress ‘T and aa constant

of order unity, and the Eshe lby, Frank and

Nabamo’ o estimate of the length of the pileup

array in terms of n and T, which he set equal

to d/2, he obtained the expression

m =2% (T-TJ2 d, D =2* (2)

T, is the “friction” stress opposing dislocation

motion, which must be subtracted from T to

get the net shear stress acting cm the pileup.

G is the shear modulus, b the Burger’s vector

of tbe dislocations and u is Poisson’s ratio.

By letting the applied tensile stress te twice

T and setting

U = U,,, = constant

Petch obtained tbe following cleavage stress --

grain size relation

UC= UO+kd
- 1/2

(3)

where k is a constant and U. is twice T. .

~heory of Stroh

Strob’4 has developed a theory of fracture

which, again, uses the concept of cracks

initiated by the stress concentration of a

dislocation pileup. He calculated that for a

brittle metal, in which crack growth is not

damped-out by plastic flow, the condition for

initiating a crack is given by the following

expression

T=J= (4)

where T is the resolved s-r stress acting of
the pileup, y is the surface energy of the

cleavage plane, and L is tbe length of tbe dis–

—.



location pileup.

TO get this relation Stroh first calculated

the maximum normal stress in the grain

adjacent to the pileup as a function of the re–

solved applied shear stress and the distance

from the head of the pileup. He then supposed

that a crack formed in the plane normal to this

maximum stress and substituted this stress

into the Griffith equation for crack propagation.

He used the Eshe lby, Frank and Nabarro e sti -

mate of the length of a pileup of n dislocations

to get

(5)

as the condition for crack initiation expressed

in terms of n. Stmh estimated from reasonable

values of ‘T that a pileup of about 100 dis loca–

tions would produce a crack, and further con-

cluded that this crack would propagate cata-

strophically under tbe applied stress. BY

equating L to d/4 he was able to rationalize the
d-1/2

behavior of cleavage stiess.

Strob assumed that the dislocation sources

in the grain adjacent to the pileup are locked

by Cottre 11 atmospheres and thus prevented

from relieving the stress concentration by slip.

He thereby implies that this mechanism will

operate only during yielding, when the density

of operative sources is low and the few sources

which do operate can be expected to form a
large pileup in a short time. He states that

the pmbabi lit y of brittle fracture is the same as

the pmbabi lit y that the dislocations near a

piled-up group will not be released by yielding

in the next grain.

Biggs and Pratta s ugge steal that mechanica 1

twins may take the place of grain boundaries

in single crystals and that this may not only

extend Stroh’s theory to single crystals, but

also explain the role of twinning in cleavage

fracture. (The y found that by pre strainfng

iron single crystals at room temperature, both

twinning and brittle fracture could lx suppres -

sed at -196 C.)

Stroh’s prediction that cracks formed during

low-temperature yie Iding wi 11 propagate to

failure is not entire lY s uppmted by the re suits
of Low’7 . low found that, in mild steel at

-196 C, cleavage fracture took place at the

yield stress for Iarge-grained specimens, but

that for specimens of less than a particular

grain size, cleavage fracture occurred only

after yie Iding and subsequent work hardening

(Fig ure 3). Furthermore, he observed cleavage

microcracks in specimens which had yielded

,.0 0,25 0.!1 0.066 0,04 [d, mm)
200 [

FIG. 3. YIELD AND FRACTURE STRESSES AT

-195 C AS A FUNCTION OF GRAIN SIZS FOR A

LOW CARBON STEEL. TRANSCRYSTALLINE CLEA-

VAGE FRACTURES 17.

but not fractured.

~wa. be ~ie”e S. that the existence Of a

barrier strong enough to form a pileup is un-
like Iy, since a concentrated shear stress ap-

proaching the theoretical shear strength of

the material would have to be reached in order
to produce a pile UP large enough to exceed the

theoretical cleavage strength. In addition, he

points out that large pileups have never been

observed in the many etch-pit and electron

transmission studies carried out in search of

them. Finally, the models of both Pet ch and

Stroh we-suppose that Frank-Read sources

operate during yielding to produce pileups,

each lying on a single glide plane. There is

reason to believe that a varient of ttie double

cross slip mechanism of Koehler43 is more

lY in some of the materials which undergo

cleavage fracture=-’ 5, and cruss slipping

mechanisms of dislocation multiplication

should not produce large pileups.

On the other hand, Hornbogen’ e has recent-

ly found that cress slip is rare in iron - 3

atomic percent phosphorus (an alloy which

exhibits extreme britt Ieness) and that yielding
is initiated by the operation of sources in the

grain boundaries and s ubboundaries. He has

also shown that very la~e pileups can be

formed by the dislocations issuing from the
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tips of mechanical twins.

The Theory of Cottre 11

Cottre lls 0 has proposed a model for crack
initiation which does not involve grain bound-

aries, but rather the coalescence of ~ + 11>

dislocations moving on intersecting {1 10] slip

planes, by the reaction

~ [iill+~[ llll+arooll

Continued intersection and coalescence of the

slip dislocations is supposed to form a pure
edge [001 1 dislocation of increasing Buwer’s

vector, which is pictured as a cleavage knife

being wedged into the (001 ) plane (Figure 4).

FIG. 4. (a) COALESCENCE OF TWO SLIP DIS-

LOCATIONS TO FORM A CSACKSD DISLOCATION

ON A CLSAVAGE PLANE (b). (C) COALESCENCE

OF TWO SIJ:OBANDS TO FORM A CLEAVAGE

CRACK (d).

Cottre 11 derives a criterion for brittle frac-

ture txsed on this model, which should apply

as well to any crack initiation mechanism

which employs intersecting slip or twin bands.

This derivation requires that cracks be formed

- yie ldinq (either at the upper yield stress

or duirq Ltider’s band propagation) and gives

the expression

U, k, d 1/2 . pGy (6)

as the criterion for the ductile-brittle transition

where C, is the lower yield stress, 2d is the

grain diameter, k, is the slope of the U, versus

d-1/2
curve and Bis a numerical factor (e 1 in

the unnotched tension test).

The transition is so defined, that when the

left-hand side exceeds the right-hand side,

the yie Id stress is sufficient to propagate the

crack formed in this model. This will tend to

occur at large values of k,, d or U, (the friction

stress) and will give rise to cleavage fracture

at the yield stress. when the left-hand side

is too small, cracks are supposed to form during

yielding but the y will be unable to propagate

beyond a certain length. Plastic deformation

can then take place before the occurrence of

cleavage fracture at higher stress levels. Thus,

a ductile–brittle transition can be obtained

with a decreasing temperature, for a given

grain size, or with increasing grain size at a

given temperature, troth of which are commonly

observed.

The “certain length” at which a crack is

supposed to stop in a specimen tested just

akove the transition temperature is arn”ed at

fmm pure Iy mathematical considerations and

has no connection with any microstructural

parameter, such as grain size. Although

Cdtrell seems to imply that this length will

be the grain diameter, there is no reason to

expect this from the derivation, since the grain

size enters only through the yield stress rela-

tion. Hence, the importance of the grain

boundary, per se, in polycrystals is found only

in the surface-energy term, Y, which becomes

a general expression of all the ways in which

energy can be expended in crack propagation.

The se include slip or twinning caused by the

high stress concentration at the tip of the

moving crack (which increases with crack

“’-s 9. formation of cleavage steps orvelocity

so–called “river markings”3’, and breaking

through barriers such as twins and grain

boundaries.

Strohw has given a calculation which seems
to show that the dislocations of Cottrell’s

mode 1 should dissociate rather than coalesce
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after meeting at the sLip pIane intersection.

However, calculations by Chou, Garofalo

and Whitmorea indicate that such a double

pileup would produce a much higher stress

concentration than a single pileup, and that

if the dissociation envisaged by Stmh were

somehow prevented, such a dislocation array

could indeed initiate a cleavage crack.

Cottre 11”’ stated that a yield drop, which
involves a sudden avalanche of slip disloca-

tions, is needed for such a mechanism to

operate. That is, pileups fmm unlocked or

fresh dislocation sources must form the crack

before further unlocking of other sources or

generation of new dislocations can relie”e

the stress concentration. Thus, he visualizes

that the irdluence of low temperature and high

strain rate comes mainIy fmm their effect of

raising k, (which contains the stress neces-

sary to unpin a locked dislocation, according

to the .Cottre 11 theory of yie Iding). The fact

that k, has keen found to be temperature in-

sensitive over a wide range of temperatures by

many investigatorsm-a ”’= in different mat-

erials does not offer much support for either

the discontinuous yielding theory or the ex-

planation of why brittleness accomp.anies a

decrease in temperature.

It should be noted that the initiation of

cleavage cracks by slip-band intersection in

ionic crystals has been observed’’-’”, but to

explain this we need only require that, under

certain conditions, one slip band offers an

impenetrable barrier to another which inter-

sects it, and that continued slip on the

secondary system produces a stress concen-

tration lame enough to exceed the theoretics 1

cleavage strength. Here the primary slip band

takes the place of the grain boundary in the

Zener-Stmh model, and it is not necessary to

call upon a special type of dislocation inter-

action to account for the crack.

The Later Theory of Petch

p~tch. I haS approached the brittle fracture

problem from the standpoint of the transition
in mode of fracture from ductile (or fibrous) to

cleavage. He considers that crack formation

by either a Stroh or Cottre 11 dislocation

mechanism is the first stage of both ductile

and cleavage fracture, and that cleavage will

result if the applied tensile stress is suffi-
cie nt to propagate the crack as a Griffith

crack. Ductile fracture is thought to be due

to the linking-up of non-propagating dis loca-

tion cracks by ductile tearing of the bridges

bstween them. In the transition temperature

region the ductile “crack” or void, which forms

first in the interior of the neck in a _ten-

sile specimen, is supposed to gain speed and

propagate as a Griffith crack at critical values

of velocity and triaxial stress state,

By using Stroh’s calculation of the shear

stress and pileup size necessary to start a

crack, and his own observation’ 2 that the

ductile fracture stress (corrected to constant

fracture strain) fo lIOWS the d
-1/2

relation

U, = UO + k,d
-1/2

(7)

he derives the following expression

(8)

as the criterion for the change from ductile to

cleavage fracture. Here, again, the various

energies expended in crack propagation are all

contained in Y’, the effective surface energy.

The effect of temperature resides mainly in the

large increase in UO at low temperatures, which

raises the stress to produce the pileup, and

partly in the supposed increase in k, with de-

creasing temperature, which indicates stronger

pinning and a lower Y’. (Stronger pinning means

that dis 10 cation sources are Iess likely to

operate, thus less energy is absorbed by slip. )

Both an increasing U, and a decreasing Y’ would

favor cleavage.

The theories of Stroh, Cottre 11 and P etch

are all based on the initiation of cracks by

dislocation pileups, and they all yield roughly

similar expressions for the stress to produce

cleavage fracture. The only direct experimental

evidence of slip-induced cleavage which has

keen reported so far is found in the work of

Hondas 0. He showed that cleavage cracks can

form parallel to the tensile axis in [ 110] iron-
silicon crystals, apparently at the intersection

of slip lines.

Crack Initiation Mechanisms Involvina Twins

Hull”-’ ‘-4’ and Honda’” have recent IY

given clear evidence of the initiation of cleav-

age by the Intersection of mechanical twins in

sIngIe crystals of iron-silicon. Honda used
iron - 2.9 percent silicon crystals in the form
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of sheets with a [ 110) surface in tensile tests

at -196 C. 31is crystals always failed by

cleavage which started at the intersection of

pairs of <111> ( 112) twins whose line of

intersection was parallel to the (100) plane,

when the tensile axis lay in the [1 00] direc-

tion. The mechanism by which twin A forms

an impenetrable barrier to twin B (Figure 5a),

thereby causing a highly concentrated tensile

stress on the cleavage plane, is explained in
terms of the rotation of the (1 12) plane in the

twinned region of A to an orientation which is
unfavorable for the operation of system B

(Figure 5b). The estimated stress concentra -

-(CO1)TENSILE &
AXIS

(o)

(112) TWIN”

(b) “
FIG. 5(a) and (b) .(a) TYPE OF TWIN INTERSEC-

TION WHICH CAN PRODUCE CLEAVAGE ON

(00 1) PfANE (b) REORIENTATION OF LATTICE IN

TWIN A WHICH PREVENTS PENETRATION OF

TWIN B’”.

,.

tion is comparable with the theoretical cleav-

age strength. Honda also found that crystals

pulled in <110> and <111> directions cleaved

without twinning and that the results can best
be explained by a slip band intersection

mechanism.

Hull” obtained results similar to those of

Hondass <100> specimens with iron - 3 Per-

cent silicon sheet crystals having a (100) face

pulled in the [ 100] direction at -196 C. He

also found that similar crystals” fractured

by cleavage at 20 K, likewise initiated by

twin intersections, when pulled in directions

ranging fmm [0101 to [1101.

Hondas 1 has ~e~ently tested irOn sin91e

crystals over a range of temperatures down to
-196 C and has verified that the twin inter-
section mechanism of crack initiation applies
to iron as well. In this case, it appears that
the intersection of a twin with the boundary of
an included grain can be an equally important
source of cleavage.

~dmond~onsz has repotied further substan-

tiation of the twinning mechanism for iron

single crystals, and Cahn53 and Bell and

Cahn” have shown that it operates in mo lyb-
demun and zinc as well. So far, the evidence

for this mechanism has been obtained in

single crystals, and it is not at all certain

that it is of equil importance in Polycrystals.

Horn~genss–Ke has observed twin-initiated

cleavage in iron-phosphorus crystals and his

re suits indicate that some of these cracks

were formed by the elastic waves emitted by a

moving twin (which may be considered to k a

linear plastic wave) being reflected from the

boundary of another twin lying acruss its path.

Tbis dynamic mode 1 should be considered

separately from the quasi- static one of Honda

and Hull. Honda (private communication) has

observed that a twin intersection, which existed

prior to fracture, was the cause of cleavage

when the stress was later raised tO a hi9her

level; thus, cracking Was nOt the immediate

result of the twin intersection. NO evidence

of this shock-induced cracking has been re-

ported for other materials. and the phenOme nOn

may h peculiar to iron-phosphorus alloys.

s~ee ~wYk57 has proposed a model fOr crack

initiation based on a modification of the Cot-

trell mechanism and his own concept of dis-

locations emitted from the tip of a moving twin,

L
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which he has termed “emissary dislocations’’”.

His idea is that the dislocations emitted by

two twins, which are traveling so as to arrive

at their line of intersection at nearly the same

time, will intersect on a ( 1 00) plane to give

< iOO>dis Locations, i.e. , a Cottrell type of

crack nucleus.

He concludes that the micro cracks which

Hahnffi found in his mild steel tensile speci–

mens were formed by this mechanism, and he

predicts that in both Poly - and single crystals,

the cleavage stress should ke about 1.1 times

the twinning stress at all temperatures in the

brittle region. Sleeswyk’s conclusions can be

evaluated in the light of the re suits of the cur–

rent study and they will be discussed in a

later section.

Crack-Initiation HvDothesis of Allen

In order to account for the observations that

sing Ie crystals of iron may fracture by cleavage

apparently without prior deformation”, that
polycrystalline specimens of iron-phosphorus=

and notched mild stee 1“1 may fracture by cleav-

age at stresses we U below the expected yield

stress, and that anomalous effects may be ob-

tained by prestraining mild steel in compre siom

Allen” has suggested that cleavage may he

initiated in certain closely spaced dislocation

arrays which may exist in annealed metals. The

idea still lacks any direct experimental suP-

Port, and cannot be evaluated at this point.

Cracking of Iron Carbide in Irwn and Steel

It has long teen known that the brittle iron

carbide phase in stee 1 can crack during defor-

mations’. These cracks can genera Ily be ig-
nored at normal temperatu~s and strain rates,

where the ductility of the ferrfte matrix is suf-

ficient to accommodate such stress-raising

discontinuities. However, in the case of low-

temperature (or high strain-rate) deformation,
the carbide phase must be considered as a

possible source of ferrite clea”age. Indeed,

Brucknep’ and Allen et alffi have published

photographs of microcracks in mild steel and

in iron, respectively, which apparently origi-

nated at cracked carbide fibns in the grain

boundaries. Hahn” has observed similar

cracks in mild steel and high purity iron- carban
alloys. The work of Jose fsson’7, Allen et al”,

Danko and Stout’a and Brick’s has demonstrated

that the impact transition tem~rature of low-

carbcm ferrite can be radically lowered by

changes in the carbide morphology brought

about by subcritical heat treatments. Figure 6

taken from the work of Danko and Stout shows

that when carbide formation is suppressed in

a low carbon iron by quenching from the alpha

region, the impact transition temperature is

akout 200 F lower than that of the same mate-

rial in which grain boundary carbide has been

allowed to form in a slow coo Iing pmce ss.

The importance of iron carbide has keen large lY

overlooked in most theories of brittle fracture,

howe”er, and part of the present work wiIl be

devoted to a study of its effect.

Theor-i of Crack Propagation

The theory of crack propagation in metals,

being much more complicated and less amen-

able to experimental study, has progressed

less than the theory of initiation mechanics.
~mwan71 has ~~dified Griffith’s equatiOn fOr

the fracture stress by substituting a plastic

work term p for the surface enemy Y to give:

FIG. 6. THE EFFECT OF CARBIDES ON THE

NOTCH TOUGHNESS OF INGOT IRON. NO

GRAIN BOUNDARY CARBIDE NETWORKS IN A AND

B.

-

A

B

c

D

Furnace cooled from 900 C; reheated to
705 C, water quenched; aged 200 C,

24 hours; grain size: ASTM 5.4

Furndce cooled from 1205 C; reheated

to 705 C, water quenched; aged 200 C,

24 hours; grain size: ASTM 2.5

Furnace cooled from 900 C; grain size:

ASTM 5.5

Furnace cooled from 1205 C; grain size:

ASTM 2.4
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and he has shown by X-ray measurements on

fracture surfaces of mild steel plate” that -p

is several orders of magnitude larger than the

commonly accepted value of Y for imn (which
is about 10s ergs/cm’). This “effective” sur-

face energy should increase with increasing

temperature and decreasing crack velocity and

shou Id vary with micro structural parameters

which influence plastic deformation.

This approach is useful for a qualitative

description of crack propagation, and -p has

keen measured for various materials under dif-

ferent test conditions’” , but, so far, it has
shed little light on the mechanisms of energy

absorption in crack propagation.

Tetelman’’-’+ has analyzed the plastic

deformation by slip which accompanieds the

propagation of cracks in iron - 3 percent silicon

sing le crystals. He has concluded that, at

fairly low temperatures and high crack ve loci-

ties, the energy expended in crack propagation

by activation of dislocation sources in the

volume of material swept out by the moving

stress field of the crack tip is of about the

same order of magnitude as the surface energy

Y.

Intergranular Fracture

In some instances of brittle behavior of

metals, the mode of fracture is intergranular

instead of cleavage. In these cases the frac-

ture takes place simply by separation along

grain boundaries, either because of the segre-

gation of a brittle second phase at the iwund-

aries, or because of segregation of some im–

purity element= .

Iron can become em brittled and fracture in

an intercrysta Hine manner if it contains oxygen,

but this effect can be eliminated by additions

of small amounts of carbon’” . Inw28 remrts

that the mode of fracture at -196 C of a de-

carburized rimmed stee L containing 0.02 per-

cent oxygen and less than O. 001 percent car–

bon, can be changed from intercrystalline to

transcrystalline by simply recarburizing back

to O .005 percent carbon.

Intercrystalline fractures can be distin-

guished from the cleavage facets of trans-

crysta nine fracture by their characteristic

smooth appearance and lack of cleavage steps.
It is imp>rtant to recognize the existence of

intewranular fracture when it becomes opera-

tive in low-temperature testing, since the

mechanisms discussed stove pertaining to

cleavage fracture would then 10 se their re le–

vance.

Microcracks in PolYcrvstals

Cleavage microcracks in polycrysta Is were

first observed by Bruckner= 4 in mi Id stee 1

tensile-impact sPecimens and later by many

others in iron and steel and, recently, in

chromium”. Mi crocracks are generated in

specimens deformed at low temperatures during

plastic deformation prior to fracture. They are

act ually cleavage fractures which initiate at

applied stres se $ too low for long–range propa-

gation, and which are halted for one or more of
the following reasons:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

the crack hits a barrier, such as a grain

koundary, twin, or precipitate;

the stress concentration at the crack tip

is relieved by slip or twinning ahead of

the crack, causing it to slow down and,

finally, stop; or

the crack runs out of the localized high

stress field in which it formed into a

region of comparative Iy low stress.

Micmcracks in iron and steel have keen

studied by Low”, Owen et al”, Hahns’ and

Sullivan’s, and it has keen generally found
that the number of grains containing micm–

cracks increases with the level of Plastic

strain at low temperatures (Figure 7). When

the number of microcracks in fractured tensile

0.12

E!z!El

Maximum
010 Crock Len@h-

F :
~ 0.08 0,s %

:
:
~ 0.06
.

0,6 :.-
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FIG. 7. NUMBER AND SIZE OF L4RGEi3T

CRACKS IN A LOW CARBON STEEL DEFORMED

AT -195 C AS A FUNCTION OF STRAIN. COM-
PLZTE FRACTURE OF AGGREG+$E OCCURRED AT
APPROXHWATELY 12% STRAIN .

L-
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specimens is plotted against test temperature,

a maximum is found at, or just below, the

ductility transition temperature T, , which is the

temperature of the steep decline of the percent

reduction in area values of fractured tensile

specimens (Figure 8). Aside from these ob–

I I I I
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❑
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.
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~
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FIG. 8. TENSILE PROPERTIES OF POLYCRYSTAL-

E2NE IRON 0,04 % CARBON SPECIMSNS SHOW-

ING NUMBERS OF MICROCRACKS OBSERVED ‘‘ .

servations of the frequency of formation of

cracks, there have been no detailed studies

made of the mechanisms of formation of these

microcracks, their behavior under increasing

levels of stress, or their re levence to the over-

all cleavage-fracture problem.

OBJECTIVES AND PW OF THS RESEARCH

This research program was carried out during

the period of June 1961 to May 1963 and was

concerned with the following objectives:

(1) to study the formation of cleavage micro-

cracks in polycrystalline iron in order to
determine where, in the strain history of

the tensile specimens, the cracks form,

(2)

(3)

(4)

and how they behave as the stress level

is raised after their formation;

to determine the mechanisms of crack form-

ation and, in particular, to test by direct

observation the various crack initiation

models which have been proposed;

to determine the means by which crack

propagation is arre steal in the formation of
“stable” micro cracks, and thus to gain

more insight into the process or crack

propagation in W lycrystalline aggregates;

to examine the m le of the iron carbide

phase in the ductile-&ittle transition of

iron and ztee 1.

Continuous and interrupted tensile tests

were carried out on coarse grained specimens

of two low-carbon ferrites which had &en slow

cooled from the austenite region. The inter–

rupted tests were used in conjunction with a

replication technique whereby the surfaces of

the tensi Ie specimens were replicated after

each strain increment. The history of deforma-

tion and crack formation could then be traced

back fmm the fractured specimens through the

series of replicas.

Selected fractured sPecimens were ground
and Wlished parallel to the original surface

to uncover crack sources lying beneath the

surface.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Materia 1s

Two 100-pnund heats of high-purity vacuum-
melted iron (Ferrovac E) were obtained in the

form of one inch and 3/4 inch annealed rod,

E spectively. The former, with 0.035 percent

carimn, was designated F4, and the latter,

with 0.007 percent carbon, was designated

F5. Their chemical compositions are Viven in

Table 1.

The rods were cold- swaged to 0.670 inch

diameter and, after a one hour anneal at 800 to
85o C, were cold-rolletio 0.130 inch strip.

The strips were cut into 11 -inch lengths and

straightened in a tensile machine within 2

hours after roiling (to prevent LiJders frond

formation while straightening ). The strips were

then cut in half and machined into tensile spec-

imens, as shown in Figure 9.
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TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF

MATERIALS STUDIED

Weight

Percent
Ferrite F4 Ferrite F5

c
N

o

Mn

P

s
Si

Ni

Cr

v

w

Mo

co

Cu

Al
Pb

Sn

0.035
0.00045

0.0017

0.001

<0.001

0.002

0.008

0.006

0.003

<0,001

<0.001

0.001

0.003

0.001

0.001
<0.01

<0.006

0.007

0.0002

0.0020

0.001

0.003

0.006

0.006

0.03

0.002

0.004

0.02

0.005

0.003

0.001

0.001

3/16D ,R

*

FIG. 9.

Material

Ferrite F4

Ferrite F5

TENSILE SPECIMEN.

Heat Treatments

The machined specimens were surface

ground and then heat treated in an atmosphere

of we Iding-grade argon in resistance-wound

tube furnaces with a constant temperature zone

of 4 to 6 inches, depending on the tempera-

ture. A summary of the treatments is given in

Table 11. The heat treatments are described in
detai 1 in the following paragraphs.

F4 Ferrite - The F4 ferrite .WaS treated to

produce two different coarse grain sizes by

heating in the austenfte region for 4 hours and

furnace cooling, giving a cooling rate of ap-
proximate lY 3 C per minute. Most of the

subsequent testing was done with the very

coarse-grained material, which was austenit–

ized at 1250 C; the material treated at 1000 C

was used mainly to check the effect of a small

change in grain size on the ductile–brittle
transition temperature. Furnace cooling from

the austenite region produced rather thick

discontinuous films of Fe. C in the ferrite

grain imundaries, as well as similarly thick,
but irregularly shaped, patches of FeSC with-

in some of the grains. Occasional patches

of pearlite surrounded by a thick carbide enve-

lope were also present. Typical examples of

the se structures are shown in Figure 10. The

very coarse grain size (O. 29 to O .40 mm) was
used for two reasons: first, to obtain very

brittle behavior (reduction in area < one per-

cent) at a temperature above that of fiquid

nitrogen (-196 C) so that the low-temperature

tensile testing would not be unnecessarily

complicated by the use of other coolants; and

TABLE 11. SUMMARY OF HEAT TREATMENTS AND GRAIN SIZES

Condition Heat Treatment
Average Grain Diam.

(mm)

Very Coarse 1250 C-4hrs. -FC o.29t0 0.40

Moderately
1000 C-4hrs .-FC

Coarse
o.13to 0.17

Coarse 925 C-4hrs .-FC 0.22to 0.28

ASTM

Grain Size

Number

o.9t00

3.5t02.7

1.8tol.1

FC: Furnace Cooled
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(a) 73x

(h) - 182x

~IC. I c (a) and (b) MICI?OSTRUCTURC or

vERY COARSE CRAINEII 1;4 ~ERRITZ SHOWING

(A) PEAR I.,ITE , (B) lNTERGRANULAR C:E ME NTITE,

((:) lNTRAGRANUSAR CEMENTITE

scconcfly, to facilitate the mctalhwraphic

examinations by making the events appear on

2:; Iarge a scab, as possible.

F5 Fcrritp - This material was studied in

order to qain a comparison with F4 with

respect to the effect of carhidcs o“ the ten–

sile behavior in the cleavage-fracture’ region.

Attempts were made to match the very coarse

grain size of fhe F4 by using various a.us–

tcniti zing temwxaturcs and times while sti Il

maintaining tfs slow cooling rate, but it was

found that the 0.22 to 0.28 mm grain size was

the largest which could be obtained without

encountering extremely non-uniform sizes and

irregular shapes. In general, with both the

F4 and F5 fcmitcs, as the ferritic grain size

wfis increased, it becm”e mom difficull to

obtain eq. iaxed and uniformly-sized grain

structures, and the number of specimens which

had to be rcjcctcd because of nonuniform grain

size increased.

The F5 ferrite, when furnace coolc!d from

the a.stcnitizirm tcmpzrature of 925 C, cOn–

tainc!d very small amounts of Fe, C ss a grain–

boundary precipitate. For the most part, the se

appeared as more or less discrete elongated

particles, rather than as continuous films,

a“d virtually no Fc,.C p.wticles were found

within the grains. Examples of the f.rnace -

coolcd r5 structures arc found in Fiqure 11

(a) - 68x

.;

‘..

.“

(b) - 340x

FIG . 11 (a) and (b). MICROSTRUCTURE OF

COARSE GRAINED F5 rERRITE SHOWING (B)

INTEIIGWANULIR CARBIDES.

E lcctropo Ii shinq

After heat treatment the specimens were

clectropolishcd in a solution of 1 part per-

chloric acid (SP. qr. I .60) and 20 parts glacial

acetic acid’’” , for 20 minutes at a tempsrat.re
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of 16 to 20 “C. The voltage find current density

used were 30 to 32 volts and 2.2 to 2.7 amps

per square inch. The electropolishing apparatus

is illustrated in Figure 12. This treatment re–

moved about 2 roils from the surface of the

+-
L

ii!
.\..

POL,EW,LFNE ~~~~

+

hL”M,N”M TI+,MOME,ER

‘NsuL&TION “t

w3/< SP4CE--p

‘E FLONspAcER r >N

FIG. 12. APPARATUS FOR EIXCT?!OPOLISH-

lNG TENSILE SPECIMENS.

specimens. After being polished, the sPeci–

mcns were etched for 5 to 10 seconds in 1 per-

cent nital.

Grain-Size Measurements

The grain size of every specimen was
measured by making a 1-inch trsversc along

the gauge section on e~ch of the broad sides

of the specimen, using a special micrometer

stage attached to a microscope. The mean

distance between grain boundaries along this

traverse was multiplied by a factor of I .65

to give s value of the average grain diameter
d“” . This approximation in”olves the assump-

tion that the grains have the shape of Kelvin’s

tetrakaidecahcdra (cufwctahedra) with a vol.mc

equal to ~ d’, and the use of the relationship

of Smith and Guttmall”

S“=z:

where S,, is the grain-boundary intcrfacial

area pcr unit volume (oI material, N is the

number oi grain-boundary intercepts along a
Linear tra”crsc, and L is the length of the

traverse.

Tensile Testinq

Tensile tests were camied out on a Tinius

Olsen Electromatic 12000-pound testing ma-
chine, a “hard” screw-driven machine on

which load is measured by a system of torsion

bars. The strain rate used in all tests was

0.031 in. /in. /min. Strain was measured by

crosshead movement as recorded o“ the chart

of tin u.tographic recorder driven by a syn-

chronous motor. The nominal gauge length of

the specimens was taken to be 1 9/1 6 inches,

although this is an under–estimate due to the

large radius of the shoulders.

The arrangement for gripping the specimens

is show” in Figure I 3. The grips were fitted

with spherical bearings to insure proper

alignment; these bearings remained free at all
testing temperatures used.

The tests at subiitmo spheric tempcrat. res

were carried out by using the method of Wessel
and 0ileman7’. Temperatures from -40 to
-190 C were obtained by spraying nitrogen as

a “apor, mist or liquid on the specimen through

the cooling chamber shown in Figures 14 and 15.

The nitrogen was transferred from a 25 liter

dewar (Figure 16) through an insulated tube

under a pressure of 6 to 9 PsIG (maintained

with an auxiliary tank of nitrogen gas). Tbe

flow was ~ontrolled by a solenoid valve in an

on-off manner. The solenoid was actuated by

hand during testing and by a Wheelm O to 50

mv. controller during the preliminary cooling

The input to the controller was supplied by a

g,O.p Of seven cOpper-~onstantan thermO.oupk=
connected in series (approximately 37.5 m“. at
-196 C) placed rmxt to the gtiuge section of

the specimen inside the cooling chamber.

The specimen temperature was measured

with two copper-constantan thermocouples,

one attached to ecich shoulder by means of

a copper clip. During testing, these therm o-

CO. PICS, whose output was measlmed with a
feeds and Northrup Rubicon Potentiometer,

served both for measurement and control. The

temperature fluctuation during a test was Icss

than 1 C; the temperature difference between

the shouIders was aIways less than z C, and

US LI?I1lY less thtin 1 C. Although the sensi-

tivity of a copper- constantim thermocouple

decreases with decrefising femperat.re and
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kcomes ralher low in the vicinity of -196 C,
it was at these low tcrnperat.res that the

temperature uniformity charactcristi. s of the

cooling chamber were best, so that the maxi -

m.m error in reported temperatures is esti–

mated to be less than 2 C. Large temperature

fl. ctustions caused by direct impingement of

coolant on the specimen were avoided by

wrapping the gauge section with a few layers

of Saran nlastic.

rIG. 13. GRIPS AND PULL-RODS FOR LOW-

TEMPERATURE TENSILE TESTS, SHOWING (A)

CONTROL THERMOCOUPLE, (B) MEASURING

THERMOCOUPLES, AND (C) PROTECTIVE WRAP-

PING OF SARAN PLASTIC.

L1QU1O NITROGEN
; T09 PSIG

PULL ROD
/,.-

,--
BRASS TOP

/
~.....’
.__.,s PACER

~:. ...-DOUBLE WALLED
COPPER CHAMBER

-SPHERICAL BEARING

_. GRIP

7

SPACER WASHERS

TENS(LE SPECIMEN

)
...../ HOLES IN INNER WALL

-“”””( :VX7U%C!Y

FIG. 14. LOW TEMPERATURE TENSILE TEST
APPARATUS

The test ternpcrsturc of -196 C WCIS attained

by simply letting the solenoid valve remain

open during the test and allowing liquid nifro -

gen to spray the specimen continuously.

Prim to each test at –190 C o, above, the

temperature was lowered to the desired Ieve 1

and held for about 20 minutes, during which

time it wcis controlled automatically. The

specimen was then either stmined continuously

to frscture or strained and unloaded repeatedly
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FIG. 15. COOLING CHAMBER FOR LOW TEMP-

ERATURE TESTS. (A) IS A rOUR-POUND

WEIGHT USED TO MAINTAIN ALIGNMENT DUR-

ING COOLING.

FIG. 16. LIQUIO-NITROGEN TRANSFER

APPARATUS

to fr,, ct.re. The later procedure was used [or

the surface-replication experiments which arc

dcscrikd in the next section.

The values for upper and lower yield stress

and 0.2 percent affset stress were calculated

using the original cross-section area as meas–

umd with a micmmeter which could be read to
0.0001 inch. The values of fracture sfress

were calculated using fhe actual cross– section

area at the fracture . For the specimens which

failed by clcav~ge with little or no necking,

this area was measured with the micrometer

under a stereoscopic microscope . For fhe

specimens which necked and failed in a fibrous

manner, this method was not accwate, so the

fracture surfaces were photographed for area

mess.rcments with a plani meter. This method

was accurate to within s few percent. The

relative amounts of fibrous and cleavage frac-

ture o“ the fracture surfaces were estimated

under a stereoscopic microscope at magnifica-

tions “p to 54X. In the tcmps,ature regions uf

necwly complete fibrous fracture, this dt?fermi–
nation was accurate to within a fcw percent,

duc to the ease of observing a cleavage facet

in a ii brous background. In the transition
region, the accuracy was probably k 10 per-

cent. In the region of nearly 100 percent

cleavage fracture, the presence of a small

,amount of intergranular fracture may go “n–

detected at the low magnifications used with

the stereoscopic microscope; according ly,

spot checks were mad. with a standard micro–

scope fit magnifications “p to 500X.

=oqraphic St.&

Surface Replication

In order to record the microscopic details

of deformation at low temperatures, irder-

mptcd tensile tests were camied out in which

the specimens were loaded to a specified

stmin and unloaded. After unloading the

specimens were warmed fo room temperature

and both sidc!s of the gauge section were

replicated on a plastic film; the specimen was

then n-cooled to the test temperature and

strained further. This process was repeated
until the specimen fractured. The history of

micro cracks, twins, slip bands and other

evidence of deformation obser”ed on the frac-

tured Specimen could then be traced back
through the series of replicas In this way

the origin or many microcracks could be ob-

served directly.
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The replication technique is diagramrncd in
rigure 17 and is a modification of a process

developed by Young and Marsh’’”. A 3 rnil

sfrip of cf?llulosc acetafe (2 3/4 by 5/8 inch) is

,Ittached dt one end to the specimen by rncans

of masking tape; a drop of aceto”c is applied

at the j“nct.re of the strip and specimen, and

is immediately squeezccl out along the strip-

sPecim C?n Interfdcc by runninq d finger down
the strip, as shown. A light pressure is ap-

pIicd for 1 to 2 min.tc; s, ,a[ter which the rep–
lica is peeled off and nm. nted on a glass

microscope slide with double-coated CC I1. IOSC
tape (Scotch brand pressure sensitive law! no

666). Tbc sides cind cuds of the rc:~lica are

then fastened 10 the tape and s lide with extra

Piece. of standard C. ll.lo. c tape to prc:v[:nt

curling. rollowing this, about 10 WI. of
aluminum is cv~porated onto the slide at normal

i“cide?”ce from a distance of about 10 cm. in a

standard evaporator in a vacuum of 0. 5 microns

01 mercury or 1.ss . The aluminum is “f lashed”
on in 5 to 10 second bwsts to avo, d burning

the replica. The purpose of tbc aluminum is
fo Ixovidc ref lectiv, ty and contrast .

The Lensik sp<?cimen gripping and pulling
apparatus anc the cooling chamber were spe–

cifically designed to facilitate the r.tpid re–

moval and rcplaccmcm of tbc spc:ci men <iurimq

ft,<! interrupted tests. After any particular

$2EYE DROF9ER — “

&CETONE..

TAPE ‘A

ALUMINUM L, A

FIG 17. lREPLICATION TECIINIOUE

strain increment, the specimen, with grips
,and pull-rods attached, was hung in ,, room

tcmpzrat.re water bath for 3 minutes . After it

became warm enough to h,mdle, tbe specimen

was removed from the grips, dried with alcohol

and a COOI air blast and replicated. The tirnc.

internal during which the specimen was at

room tempsraturc for the rcphcation process

was usually 20 to 22 minutes ?.nd never more

than 30 minutes. &eliminary tensile tests

were ~arried o“t to determine the effects of

this mom fempzrat. rc ,tging tmafment on the

subsequent behavior of the specimens, and

they will be described later.

The replica. were examined under the Iiqht

microscope at magnifications up to 1 lJfJOX and

photomicrographs were made with a 35 mm

camera aftached to the microscope. The gl,iss

slick?s were set into s thin plexiglass sheet to

which wss at fached a sfrip of rectangular co-

ordinate qrciph paper, to aid in the location of

MIY desired area under the microscope , In fhe

F4 fc!rrite, a pcarlife patch could usually be

found on each side to seine as a rcfcrcnce

mark; in F5 d Vickers h~rdne. s i“dcntation

(applied with ~, lou gm. load) was made at each
cnd of the gauge section on both sides for this

Pu,po SC,

Surface-replication studies were made on

F4 samples tested dt -190, -180, -140, and

-90 C, dnd on an r5 sample tested at –180 c.

CUzinq of Miqo~a<ks and Twins

The number of micro cracks which appeam?d
on the broad face of a tensile specimen was

determined by means of a standard bench

microscope with a movable stage The speci-

men was fravcrscd at a magnification of 200X
in overlapping steps, so that the enfire gauge

section was examined. Magnifications of
5f)flX and 1000X were a“ailable to resol”c ?Iny

uncertainties Almost aIl srmcime”s were

counted twice, so the “alucs reported arc felt

to be quite reliable. The microcrack count

was expressed as th(? number of micro crack:+

per 10, 000 grains. If wc make the approxi-

mation that the grain sections arc circular

with an average diarnctcx equal to the mean

distance between griiin boundaries, then ther<?

arc about 10, 000 grains on one side of ,. “cry

coarse grainecl F4 specimen and about 20, 000

on onc side of a coarse gr~ined F5 spccimer I.

The amount of twinning wl>ich occurred in a
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specimcn was measured by counting the number

of grains with and with<>.t twins <%1OIW,.

straight traverse of about 1 inch. The dmount

of twinning was expressed its the mrcent.we
of grains containing twins. The twin counting

was done u[ter the specimen surface had been

smonthed by grinding find h~d beer, r<:-
elcctropolished and etched. This was neces–

sary since, on the original as-deformed sur-

face, it was often impassible to distinguish

twins from slip Iincs.

~Cm=SCc_ti

Two specimens of F4 femitc and one of r5,

which were tested in the temperature range

-140 to -180 c, Wc,c rnourdcd in a seli-

settinq plastic (Quickmount) and ground Pziral -

lel to the broad surface in increments of 1 mil

to examine the micro cracks three-dimensionally.

The grinding was done with 6LfOA grit silicon

c~rbide paper, and after cad, increment of

nmtcrial removal, the specimens were polished

on diamond–past. impregnated cloth wheels,

<!tched lightly with 1 percent nitsl, and exam-

ined metal logr., phically. In this way the

origins of many cr~cks were determined in

cases where obscrvatio,,s made on the oriqinal

surface gave insufficient information. The

grinding and polishing steps were repeated

until <Ill cracks origins had been dctcrmincd or

until the cracks had disappe,m:d; this ordi-

narily required that about 10 layers fm rcmovod.

RESULTS

Tensile Properties of F4 and F5 Ferrite

The results of tensile tc:; ts cami,!d out on

r.i ferrite in the very coarse-grained (O Z9 to
(J .40 mm) snd moderately coa,,e-qraincd (0 .13

to 0.17 mm) condition and on F5 ferrite in a

cocirse -grained (0. z3 to 0.z8 mm) condition

we summarized in Figures 18 thro”crh Z7.

Figures 18 and 1 ? show lIIC effect of d{>–

crc:c. sinq test temp:!rat. rc on Lhe h3acl -

elongation curves of “cry cccirsc-qraineci

(vCG) F4 and coarse-graincd (GC) r5, r~.P~~-

tivcly, l’hesc curws were traced from lhe

chart of the autwraphic rccordcr and are not

corrected for the elastic extension of the ten-
sile rnfichine . This correction was ignored to

preserve the details of the yfcldirq stage

With lowering of the test femp?mture, the

m?rccnt elongation d~CWC~SeS ar,d 11c~kin9

,0 ‘b,

FIG. 18. LOAD-ELONGATION CURVES rOR F4

SPECIMI; NS 0.29 TO 0.40 MM GRAIN SIZE AS-

TRACED rROM AUTO GRAPHIC RECORD. PER

CENT TOTAL ELONGATION SPECIFIED.

, .,,!,.,,., ,.,,,,,

rIG. 19. LOAD-E LO NGATION CURVES FOR F5

SPECIMENS 0.23 TO 0. ?.8MM GRAIN SIZE AS-

TlmCED rROM AWrO GRAPHIC RECORD. PER

CENT TOTAL ELONGATION SPECIrIED.
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FIG. 25. TENSILE PROPERTIES OF F4 FERRITE -
0,13 T00.17MM GRAIN SIZE.

before fracture disappears. At the lower tem-

peratures, mechanical twinning, punctuated by

audible clicks, occurs and produces s marked

effect on the yielding Process. This effect is
characterized by s gradual elimination of dis-

continuous yielding The upper yield point is

the first to disappear; the lower yield point

vanishes at a lower temperature. Figures 20
and 21 show the details of the low ternpsraturc

yielding behavior of vCG F4 and CG F5, and

Figure 22 illustrates the increased amount of
twinning with decreasing tcmpzrature in all

three series of specimens. The twinning be–

havior of vCG F4 and CG F5 is essentially the

same, whereas the twinning curve for morferat-

ly coarse -grained (MCG) F4 starts at a sliqht-

ly lower tcmpzratum and remains Lower than,

but parallel to, the c.r”e for the other two

series. Grain size appears to tx! the most

important “ariable, aside from temperature,
controlling twinning In all cases, this twin–

ning takes place mainly within the first few

percent of elong,lt ion. A complete representa-

tion of the tensile properties of the three ma-

terials in the temperature range of room tem-

perature to -196 C is co”tainccl in Figures z3,

5
8
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; 0 AVERAGE OF

R
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FIG. 26. DEPENDENCE OF LOWER YIELD

STRESS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES AND OF

AVERAGE TWINNING STRESS UPON GRAIN SIZE.

24and 25.

Yielding Behavior

The effect of temperature on the yielding

behavior can be summarized as follows:

In region I (Figures 23 and 24) yie Iding is

discontinuous and takes place erdircly by slip.

NO twins are found in specimens tested in this

tcrnp.rature region.

In region 11, which starts at -90 C for VCG

F4 and at –80 C for CG F5, twinning follows

the onset of discontinuous yielding. Clicks

drc heard just after the upper yield point and
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FIG. 27. THE CHANGE IN SHAPE Of THE rRAC-

TURE AREA WITH INCREASING TEST TEMPERA-

TURE 3X

they die out during the Iowcr yield extension.

The n.mbcr of grains containing twin. in-

crcascs as the temperature is iowered in this

rcgmn.

Region 111 starts at about -130 C for VCG

F4 md -14c C for CG r5. Her<,, the onset of

twinning and discontinuous yielding occur

almost simultaneously c,t the high cnd or this

tcmperat.re rang., but as the test temp{?rature
is lowercci, twinning Preccdcs the upper yield

point. In the latter cases, a sudden offset

cm load-drop is seen at the cnd of the ekistic

portion of the load-elongation curve, and this

is always accompanied by a loud click. At

the lower end of this tempsratwe region, the

UPpe,- yield point is completely eliminated.

In region IV, which starts at about -160 c
for VCG r% a“d -17(1 c for CC F5, yielding is

“o lonqcr discontinuous but is i“ifiated hy twin-

ning and Qrogrcsscs by a sc. rics of short, au–

dible loaf droPs In this ,egio”> the Y, CILI

stress at O. 2 perccrd plastic clong.at ion The

sPecimcns .nd. r9~ strain—hardening to Lhis
~trc~~ Ieve I by ,3 mixture of slip ?]nd 1winnin9 ‘:<

The stness at which the first audibk: losd-

drop or offset occurs in regions IV and 111 is

taken to b. the twinning stress. It can be

sec:n from Figures 2!0 and 21 that the twinning

stress is essentially independent of temp?ra–
ture. The li”c plotted as the twinning stress

is the a“eragc “ale The scatter abut this

a“c,ragc is comparable to the scatter observed

in values of the upper yield stress at hiyt,er

temperatures This behavior is to be expected.

since Lnth the onset of twinning and discon-

tinuous yielding should b. quite sensiti”e to

localized stress concentl-ations. Such con-

centrations could arise from deviations from

perfectly .niaxial loading or from slight

variations in the sh?ipe of the specimen sbo.l-

_.— —.
~ The elimination of discontinuous yielding

by the advent of twinning at low tempera-

tures has been previously observed in

mild stcc 1 by Erickson and Low’”” .
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ders or surface smo~thness . In addition, there

will be a statistical <l. ct. <ition of the orient c*-

tiun and size of the grain, or group of qrajns,

most suifably situated to comtnencc the yield-

,ng process .

In SDccimcns which 3,. unluaclc, cf ,,fle, the

first k.rst of twinning i,ncl cx,am ined under the

m,cmscopc, ,ilmost the entire gauge. section

is found to r,ont ain tw~nrlc.d grains . In tlmse

spec, mens, twins which arc st,, ppe:d by gr,, in
boundaries often initititc tvvjns in the neigl,-

boring grains. This .x,, CCIUSC! a ch.tin rc -
actmll occurring ~over Liirgc <Ijst,an.... . Fro,.

tl,e se observations wc can Gonclud. 11,31 twi” -

ning is a“tocatalyticj that is, twinning, once!

triqqercd, provides the stress c.onc:entrcit ions

requir<?d for f,!rthcr prop.% qation.

The 10WCF yield slress cind twin~ning stress

of VCG F4, MCG F4 and (;G F5 arc Pkott,?c :,,

-1/2
a function of d in Fig. rc 26. Since the
range of grain size s investigatc:d is Cxtrcmely
limited for this type of plot, the resulting i!I–

ft,m,ation is only indicative<;; ho.wcver tl,e fell -

Iowing Lhrcc points should hc noted.

(i)

(ii)

(iii) The VfX F4 specimens tested ilt -140 C

and –1 60 C appear to have lower yield

slresses that are anomalously low. It

would seem that the twinning, which

occurs during the lower yield extension,

pmvidcs some of th<? stress concentra–

tion neede!d for the propagation 01 slip

at the Liidcrs front, and that the applied

stress required is thereby red. ccd

The transition [rem ductile to brittle be-

havior for the fhr. e groups OC specimens is

shown in Fiqures z .3, 24 and 25. This tmn-
sition is characterized by a. shift from high

stress lCWI fracture in necked specimens to

kacturc without ne c:king at lower stress
[e,ycls . The c,m”e of percent reduction in

area at the fracture closely parsllcls the? [rac–

tum stress curve in the ductile region. The

mod,! of fracture changes from completely

fihmus in the ductile region to cmmplctcly

clcsvage in the brittle region by going through

a stage O( mixed fibrous and cleavage.

The transition temperature (Table 111) of

rAfILE HI. TRANSITION TEMPERATURES

M3terial Grain Size (mm)
Transition

Temperature

(“c)

F4 o. L9to 0.40 -90
r4 o.13too.17 -110

F5 o,23to L1.28 -160

VCG F4 is about -90 C and that of CG r5 is

about -160 C. This large diffcrc?ncc cannot

be accounted for by the srnallcr grain size of

T5, since fhe transition tmnperaturc 01 GG

F4, which has an ewn smaller grain size, is

only about -110 C. The two materials differed
significantly in the amount of iron ca~bidc

which they contain. It will be seen in a later

section that this factor providos an explanat-

ion for ihc obscrwd differences in fracture

Propertic s .

The frcicture stresses repormd for the

necked specimens tire the load at fracture

divided by the cross- sectional circa of the

fracture This “aluc is not the true flow

stress at fr.acturc (bccausc the sfate of stress
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in the neck is triaxial) hut rather it represents

only the average tensile stress across the

fracture mea. Themiorc, it lacks the more

fundamental significance thcd can he attached

to the cleavage stress of .nnccked .Peci,ncns,

which is a frue flow stress.

There is m correction available for [laf

specimens, similar fo the Bridgman correc-

tion for round specimens, which would enable

O“C to calculate the true fiow stress in fhe

neck. Such a correction would be very sen-

sitive to the width-to–thickness ratio and

would be much more complex than the simple

case of round specimens which mck .ymmefr, -

tally. Figure 27 shows the shdpcs of fracture

cross sections found in the MCG F5 specimens.
The se are typical of f he other series of speci-

mens.

The fracture in the transition region in flat

spccimcns is different from Lhat in round
specimens. In the Lttter. a fibrous void opens

in the center of the neck and co”verfs to ,, rim

of cleavage as it grows in diameter’”. In the

flat specimens, a fibrous tcdr usually starts

at an edge or corner and converfs to clc.avaqc!

‘as it progresses across the specimen. This

tear is sometimes initiated at the surf?, cc by
a hinge cleavage micro crack which formed

earlier and then opened up during the sub-

sequent straining.

Micro crack S~dies on Fracf .rer~c~i=

The number of rnicrocracks which appeared

o“ the broad surfaces 01 the VCG F4 specimens

was relatively easy to determine, duc mainly

to the Large grain size. On the other hand, in

tbc CG F5 specimens, the finer grain size and

the greater ductility at low fcmperature (which

increased the distortion of the surface) served

to make mi.rocrack counting more difficult
and less reliable Hence, observations were

also made on repolished surfaces as follows:

About 2 roils were removed from both sides of

the specimens by grinding on silicon carbide

paper. The specimens were then electro-

polished for 4 minutes (which removed less

than 1 roil) and lightly etched. It was found

that fhe n.mbcr of microcracks visible after

surface matc!rial had been removed was always

larger than the number on the origimil surface.

The reason for such diffcri?nccs will b. dis-

cussed Iatcr. E“ery effort was made to ensure

that a constant thickness was removed so that

the numbers of cracks reporfed are sclf–

consistent.

Figures 28 and 29 show the n.mfwrs of

criicks as a function of test temperature for the

,. ~.—

I
,.0
0

,-7-

. CONT,N.CU, TEST
o IW,mr’u,m. TES

FIG. Z8. INFLUENCE OF TEST TEMPERATURE

ON THE NUMBER OF MICROCRACKS ON THE

SURFACE OF fWACTURED VCG F4 TENSILE

SPECIMCNS. NUMBERS NEXT TO POINTS RErER

TO PERCENT UNIFORM ELONGATION.

F4 and F5 specimens, respectively. Figure
30 indicates how these c.r”cs relate to fhe

tensile prope!iies of the two materials. Fig–

.res 31 and 32 relate the numbers of cracks to

the uniform elongation of the fractured speci-

mens. In the cuwes for the F4 specimens, the

data obtained from the interrupted tests, which

will be described later, we included for com–

parison.

It can be seen that the curves for number

of cracks versus temperature and strain go

through maxims. These maxima occur at the

transition temperature for F5 specimens cind

at afmut 30 C below the transition tempereL-

ture for F4. On the low temperature side of

the maximum, the number of micro cracks is

more closely related to the strain af fracture

than it is to the test temperature.

The dnqlc. which the surface traces of

micmcracks made with the tensile axis were

measured from photographs. In both F4 and

F5 specimens there is a strong tendency for
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the cracks to lie perpcndiculw to the tensile

axis. An example of this is shown in Figure
33 in which 8X percent of the cracks lie with-

in 20- of the plane normal to the tensile axis.

This behavior was observed by Hahna’ in

micro crack studies in iron and mild steel, and

it illustrates the imuortzince of the normal

stress in micro crack formation.

“14
.~

“c’’’’+.,L

i
T,Ni,L.
S, EC,ME!I

IL
75 70 65 60 55 ,0 45<0%

. ..., .

FIG . 33. FREQUENCY DISTRIBIJTION OF ORI-

ENTATIONS OF MICROCRACKS ON THE SURFACE

OF AN F4 TENSILE SPECIMEN FRACTURED AT
-1 80C WITI< 5% PIMTIC ELONGATION.

It is toufid that the iron–csrbide parficlcs

in the fractured F4 and the F5 specimens are

severely fragmented. This cracking occurs
in s~cimens tested at room temperat.rcs but

is more abundant at Lower tern perat .res wber?

the fcnite matrix has ii higher flow stress.

Examples of cracks in grsin boundary carbides

are shown in Fiqure 34*.

‘? In this work, the t$nsile axis is parallel

to the long dimension of the photo micro-

qraphs, unless otherwise noted.

Some of the mwbide cracks act as tbc

source of cleavage rnicrocracks in the ferrite.

Figure 35 contains examples of some of the

shorter rnicrorzacks lomncd in this manner

which appear koth o“ and beneath the surface

of F4 and F5 specimens. The pearlite which
is sparsely distributed throughout the F4

specimens also contains cracks, which start
in the carbide envelopes around the pearlita

patches . Fiqurc 36(a) shows a ferrite micro-

crack which started in a pearlite patch, and

Figure 36(b) shows a criick which is apparently

contained entirely in the pc~rlitc

Unlcmdinq Effecfs in lntemuoted Tensile Tests

Before proceeding with the interrupted
tensile tests and replication studies, it was

necessary to determine the effects of unload–

inq and room temperature aging during the

test. For this pwposc, F4 specimens which

had been prepared in the early stages of the

program wem u scd. The se had been austen-
itized at 915 C for 1/2 hour and furnace

cooled, and had a grsin size of about 0. I mm .
They were tested St –170 C, with vwiatio”s

in tbe extent of unloading, temperature of

aging, and the strain from which the unload–
irq was cxmricd out. The res”ks are given

in Figures 37 tbro”qh 40.

The stress-strain curve of a reloaded spcci–

men follows tbe extension of the cwve for the

previous strain increment, except for a small

yield effect. Figwc 37 illustrates the yield

effect which occurred ~ftcr unloading com-
pletely after 7.4 percent elongation and aging

30 min”tcs at room temperatu=c . A ~Peclme”

completely reloaded after 6.5 percent elonga-
tion and aged 30 minutes at –1 70 C exhibits

a similar, though smaller, effect (Figure 38) .

Fiqwc 39 i“dicatcs that complete unloading

3fter 12 percent elongation and aging only

one nnnutc at -170 C reproduces the effect

obtained by previously w,loadinq with less

strain and aging 35 minutes at room tcrnperti -

ture. This would not bc expected if the ef-

fects were caused by the long-range diffusion

of interstitial (strain aging) Figure 40

shows t hiit the effect practically disappears

when the specimen is only partly unloaded
and then reloaded.

This type of yield effect has bee” observed
in f.c. c. single crystsls>’h’”s and i“ low car-

bon steel’ . Ithas bee!, attributed to dislc)–
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(a) - VCG F&, -120”C, 10.87,

FIG. .34. l:xAMplZs or CRAC~D CRfJN BOUN LMRY CARBILXS rN FRACTURE r4 .4iND F5 SPCCI
MENS. TEST TEMPERATURE AND E MjNGATION ARE IN ZXC,ATED. 445x

{w,, shown in Fiqurc; . 41 throucrh 45. Curves
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FIG. 35. EXAMPLSS OF CLEAVAGE MICROCIUWKS

CARBIDES IN FRACTURED F4 AND ~5 SPECIMENS.

TEST TEMPERATURE AND ELONGATION ARE INDICA

ORIGINATING AT CRACKSD GRAIN BOUNIIARY

(tI), (c) AND (d) FROM REPOLISHED SPECIMENS.

.TED. (d) 180x (b) 445x (c) 890X (d) 890X.

(a) . TOO F4, -MO-C, 3 .%4, 500X. (b) - Vco *, .M3fJec, 4.3%, 5o03f.

FIG . 36. EXAMPLES OF CRACKS CONNECTED WITH PEAKLITE PATCHES IN FRACTURED VCG F4

SPECIMENS. TEST TEMPERATURE .Ah’D ELC!NGATION ARE INDICATED.
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FIG 37 through 40. STRESS-STRAIN CURVES OF INTERRUPTED TESTS ON F4 SPECIMENS AT -170c

SHOWING THE UNLOADING EFFECTS OBTAINED BY VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF AGING TEMPERA-

TURE AND TIME, EXTENT OF UNLOADING, AND STRAIN FROM WHICH sPECIMIN IS UNLOADED.

The increase in the total number of surfiice

cracks with strain is shown in Figure 48 for the

F4 specimens tested at –90, -140 and –180c.

The curve appears to level-off at about 10 fEr-

Cent elongation. This concurs with the ob-
servation of Hahn” that most micro cracks in

the iron and mild steel which he studied seem–

ed to form during the first 10 percent strain.

The upper curve in Figure 48 represents the

micmcrack formation be ha”ior on the low

temperature side of the maximum (Figure 28),

and the lower curve the behavior on the high

temperature side.

It is apparent that micro crack formation is

rmt connected with discontinuous vie ldi na..
per S,S, as WOUM be required by tbe dislocation

pile–up models of crsck initiation. It would

aIso seem that twinning is not a prime cause

of crack initiation, at least in the temperature

region above –180 C, since in these s~ci–

mens most cracks are formed after twinning
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FIGS. 41 through 45, STRESS-STRAIN CURVES OF INTERRUPTED AND CONTINUOUS TESTS oN F4
AND F5 TENSIIE SPECIMENS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES.

THE NUMBERS OF NEWLY FORMED
MICROCRACKS OBSERVED ON EACH OF THE TWO SIDES (s1 AND s2) ARE SPECIFIED FOR EACH

sTRAIN INCREMENT. THE CURVES ARE TRAcED FROM THE AUTOGRAPHIC RECORD AND ARE UN-

CORRECTED FOR THE ELASTIC EXTENSION IN THE MACHINE.
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FIG. 46. OUTLINE OF F4 SPECIMEN TESTED

AT -I 80 C SHOWING LOCATIONS OF SURFACE

MICROCRACKS.

1. ,_.,.l-:-l_,J-, -!_,_ l_:..,_.l .,., ~ L ij

FIG. 47. OUTLINE OF F4 SpECIMEN TESTE~ AT

-140 C SHOWING LOCATIONS OF SURF*CE

MICROCRACKS.

FIG . 4S . EFFECT OF PLASTIC STRAIN ON THE
NUMBER OF MICROGRACKS FORMED ON THE
SURFACE OF VGG F4 TENSILL SPECIMENS IN
INTERRUPTED TESTS

has essentially ceased.

The fact that the Lttders strain in these

coarse –grained specimens is only about L per–

cent probably accounts for the small numker of

cracks formed, at this stage. In finer–grained

specimens with a large Lfiders strain more

crack formation in this stage would be expect–

ed. This type of behavior was observed in

Hahn’s mild steel specimens”.

The positions of the micro cracks in Figures

46 and 47 indicate that more cracks form near

the. edges of the specimens than in the central

Dortion of the broad sides. Otherwise, the
cracks formed in each loading increment are

more or less randomly distributed.

Figure 49 shows the stages of formation of

a ferrite micmcrack in the F4 specimen tested

at –1 80 C. This crack was initiated by a crack

in a carbide during the second loading incre-

ment and was stopped by a qrai” bo””da,ry.

The initiation of ferrite microcracks by carbide

cracking was found to be a common occurrence.

The only example of crack initiation by the
intersection of mechanical twins out of all the

specimens examined is shown in Figwe 50.
The sequence of events is given in the figure .

The surface scratch, marked F in Figure 50 was

originally present on the Undefomed specimen

a“d had nothing to do with the crack for”afion.

The possibility exists fhat the crack was ini–

tiated in a crscked carbide be low the swfsce

and just happened to be stopped at the twin

intersection, but this is highly “rdikely.

Figures 50(e) and 50(f) show that the end of

the crack and the twin intersection still coin-

cide after 2 rnils have been removed from the

surface by grinding.

In general, rnicrocracks, once formed, be-

come wider b“t not much longer during further

straining. Some cracks, however, are ob-

se,-ved to lengthen slight lY. An example of

this is giwn in Figure 51 which shows s

microcrack formed during the fifth loading step

of the F4 spccirncn tested at –190 C (Figure

44) . (1” the first two steps, this specimen

was unloaded in the elastic portion of the

Stress–elongation curve, and the replicas

contained no evidence of plastic deformation. )

It can be seen that the crack becomes slightly

longer in both the sixth and sewnth steps, and

that it is apparently connected with the “lti -

matc fractwe in the seventh step. This is a



(c). Third loading step - fractured specimen

Micrccrack (BB’) has opened, causing localiz-
ed deformation in grain 2. Twins have thicken-

ed. Thickening of twin (E) has produced new

twin (F) in grain 1.

FIGS. 49 (a) through (c). STAGES OF MICRO-

GIWCK FORMATION IN SPECIMEN F4-86

(-180 c). 4(IOX

case where a PM -existing rni~rocra ck co. Id

have been the starting DO1nt of the fracture

Another example of this is give” ]“ Fig.rc 52

taken from specimen F4-87 (-f40 C). Speci-

men F4-67 (–90 C) contained a similar example,

but the fractures of specimens F4-86 (-180 C)

and r5–14 (–180 C) did nof PSSS thrcmgh any

known pre-existing cracks.

In any event, because new rnicrocrficks

continue to form up to the fime of fracture,

one a~nnot determine whefher the fracture is

initi afed by a pre-exi sting rnicrocmck, or

whether it is initiated by the formation of a

ncw rnicrocrisck. This uncertainty prevails

even when fhc ultimate Iracfure is found fo

pass through a preciously obser”ed micro-

crack.. The essential feature of the fracture

fmlmvior in this ternperst.rc range is fhat the

stress Iev$:ls at which cracks can be initiated
are lower than the stress necessary for long-

ranqc propagation. Once a sfress is reached

at whi~h crsck propagation is probable, then

it seems to matter little where tbe fracture

started. This issue will be discussed later in

some defail.

Cracks are sometimes observed fo form be-
neath the swface during an early loading stage

and to break through the surface at a latter
stage An example of this is shown in Figure

53. Here, again. is a ctsse of s crack length-

ening under increased stress.

The most common barriers ~t which micro-

crack propagation is arrested arc twins and

grain boundaries. However, it is not uncom-

mon fo find micro cracks whose progress was
apparently stopped by the initiation of twins

and slip bands at the crack tip. An example

of d micro crack thaf initiated at a grain–

boundary cubicle a“d sfopped at a twin is

given in Figure 54. Figure 55 shows a

carbide–initiated micro crack which was fiP -

parcnfly conwrtcd into a twin and slip band.

Subsurface Obsfx”ations on Ground Specimens

Crack So urc~5

Approximately 20 Percent of the cracks ob-
served on the surfaces of F4 and F5 sP,eci -

,nens were ufwiou sly initiated by cracking of

grain-boundary c,>rbid es. The sources of the

rest were not apparenf from surface observa–

tions . In an at fempt to determine some of

fhc?se so.rccs, selc@ed specimens were ground



(ii, b). RcDlicfi firSt loading step. Twin (A) formed first, followed by(B) and fben (c), Accom-
modation slip band (D) formed when twin (B) hit twin (A) A similar band (E) formed wbcn twin (C)

hit twin (A) but was attenuated after crossing twin (B) (r) is a scratch origirmlly present. (a)

was taken under phase ccmtrast illumination, and (b) with verticrd illumination.

Replica second step. Micrccrack (G) has
formed at intersection of twins (C) and (A)

and was stopped by grain boundary.

Third sta9e. Fractured spccimcn. Micro
crdck (G) bas opened.

(e) (f)

(e, f). Microcrack (G) after 2 rnils arc removed from surface of specimen.

FIG. 50. STAGES OF MICROCRACK rORMATION AT ‘IWIN INTERSECTION IN SPECIMEN F4-86
(-180 c). a, b,c, d,f, - 400x, c - 160x



(a). Replica fourth loading step. Twins and (b). Replica fifth step. Additional twins and
slip bands arc present, as at (A), (B) (twins)

,, -.,,.. rnicrocrack (D) appesr.
alla (L, ,S,,p).

(c). Replica sixth step. Crack (D) is slightly

longer.

(d). Seventh step. Fractured specimen. ‘>

Crack (D) is longer and is connected with
fracture .

FIG. 51. STAGES OF FORMATION OF MICROCRACK IN SPECIMEN r4-69 ( -190C) SHOWING

LENGTHENING OF CRACK AND CONNECTION WITH FRACTURE. 160X

(a). Replica second loading

Step. Only twins, as at (A)
and slip lines, as at (B) appear,

(b). Replica fourth loading (c). Sixth loading step.

step . MicroCrack (C) formed Fractured specimen. F1-acturc
in third step and appears un- IJasses through microcrack (C)

ch~nged here.

FIG. 52. MICRQCRACK WHICH FORMED IN THE THIRD LOADING STEP OF SPECIMEN F4-87

(- 14°C) AND WHICH ~TER BECAME PART Or THE rRACTURE IN THE SIXTH STEP. 80x
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(a). Replica third loading step showing twins

and depression (A) caused by crack below the

surface.

(c). Sixth step. Fractured specimen. Crcick
has broken through the surface at (A).

$?’ .: ““ .

(b). Replica fourth step. The depression has

deepened.

(d). After 2 roils removed from surface the

cracked carbide which initiated the microcrack

is found at (B).

FIG. 53(a, b,c, d). THE BREAKTHROUGH ON THE SURFACE OF A MICROCPACK FORMED IN THE

INTERIOR OF A GRAfN IN SPECIMEN F4-87 (-140 C). 16OX

(a). Replica fourth loading (b). Replica fifth loading steP. (c). Sixth step. Fractured

step. ‘fWin (A) has cracked Micrccrack (B) has formed at a specimen. Microcrack (B)

the carbide in the grain boun - carbidc crack (C) and has been has widened.

dary. stopped by Twin (A).

FIG. 54. EXAMPLE OF A MICBOCRACK lNITLATED AT A GRAIN-BOUNDARY CARBIDE AND STOPPED

AT A TWIN IN SPECIMEN F4-87 (-140 C), 400X



(a). Replica foucth loading

SteP. Crack in carbide at (A)
has given rise to a twin in

grain 1.

(d). Details of (c).

-34-

(b) Replica fifth loading step.

Carbide cracked at (B) causing

s microc rack in grain 1 which

has, in turn, initiated twin (C)

and slip band ( D). A smaller

crack has formed in grain 2.

Twin in grain 1 has thickened.

(c). Sixth loading step. Frac-

tured specimen. Cracks have

opened; twin (c) and slip band

(D) have thickened, as has the

slip band at the end of the

crack in grain 2.

(e). Same as (d) after 1 mil removed from

surface. Twin (C) goes past the micrccrack
below the surface and twin in grain 1 m longer

reaches the carbide at (A).

FIG. 55. EXAMPLE OF A MICROCRACK WHOSE PROPAGATION WAS APPARENTLY STOPPED BY THE

INITIATION OF A TWIN AND A SLIP BAND. SPECIMEN F4-87 (-140 C). a, b, c - 160x, d, e, 400X

and pcli$hed in step.g of 1 roil. Th, s was car-

ried out on both sides of specimen F4–86

(-180 C) and one side of F4-87 (-140 C),

which had been rep~icated, and on orw side

of F5-12 (-170 C) which had mot.

Figure 56(a), (b) and (c) show the sequeqce

of formation of a microcrack in F4-86 (- 180 C)

which dots not lie near a grain boundary on the

surface and which has no apparent connectmn

with a cracked carbide. After 2 roils are re-

moved from the surface (Figure 56(e) and (f),

the cracked carbide initiating fhe crack can be

seen.

In Figure 56 an example of the generation

of slip bands by twins can be seen, as well as

the passage of these slip bands through a twin.

Although the slip bands, marked B, are indis-

tinguishable from twins on the swface photo-

graphs, tbe fact that they disappear after re-

polishing signifies that they are slip bands.

Further examples of carbide sources of fer-

rite micmcracks which were uncovered by

grinding are gi”en in Figures 57, 58 and 59.
The carbide source in Figure 58 lies within a

grain, rather than at the boundary, akhough it
may be connected with a grain boundary at

some lower level.

A summary of the crack sources on the four

specimen sides which were ground to various

depths arc gi”en in Table IV. Side 2 of speci–
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(a). Replica first loading step.

Twins (A) have caused slip bands

(B) in grain 1 which have been

attcnustcd after crossing twin

(c).

(d). 1 mil removed by grinding.

Note disappearance of slip

bands (B) .

FIG. 56. (a, b, C). SEQUENCE SHOWING FORMATION OF MICROCRACK ON SURFACE OF SPECIMEN
F4-86 (- 180 c). CRACK HAS No APPARENT CONNECT WITH CARBIDE. (d, e, f, 9). SEQUENCE

SHOWING CARBIDE SOURCE BENEATH THE SURFACE. NOTE THAT TWINS HAVE STOPPED CRACK

PROPAGATION. a, b,c, d,c, g 160x, f - 4ooX



(a). 16(3x (b), 40OX

FIG. 57. CRACK (A) ORIGINATING AT GRAIN BOUNDARY CARBIDE (B) WHICH WAS FOUND AFTER
3 MILS REMOVED FROM SURFACE. r4-87 (-140 C). CRACK STOPPED BY TWIN. NOTE LARGE

CARBIDE CRACK (C) WHICH DID N~ NUCLEATE A FERRITE MICROCRACK.

(a). 160x (b). - 400x

FIG. 58. MICROCRACK (A) ORIGINATING AT CARBIDE (B) WITHIN A GRAIN. Z MILS REMOVED

FROM SURFACE. F4-87 (-140 C). CRACK PARTLY FILLED WITH DEBRIS rROM POLISHING.

(a). 160x (b). 800 x

FIG. 59.
MICROCRACK (A) ORIGINATING AT CRACKED GRAIN BOUNDARf CARBIDE (B) IN SPECIMEN F5-12

(-180 C). 1 MIL REMOVED FROM SURFACE.
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rnen F4–86 could not bc examined in depth be-

cause of a mishap in grinding. More than 90

percent of the cracks on the other three sides

originated in cracked carbides. Most of the

rest appeared similar to the carbide–induced

cracks. except that no carbide sources were

actually found. It is probable that these also

were initiated by carbides which were con-

tained in material removed by grinding . Only

one instsnce of crack initiation by twin inter-

section was found (Figure 50).

Two of the microcracks in the F5 specimen

and one in F4-86, whose origin was uncertain,

may have started at a twin-matrix interface.

Examples of cracks contained within twins and

in the twin–matrix interface are shown in Fig–

ure 60. No connection between these types of

cracks and cleavage cracks in the matrix was

ewx obser”ed in these materials, although

such a connection has been reported for

chromium”. Figure 60(d) shows a crack
formed at the intersection of two twins and a

grain boundary in an F5 specimen. This was a

fairly common occumence in the F5 material,

but it was never observed to be connected with

a cleawqc micro crack in the matrix.

TABLE 111. SOURCES OF MICROCRACKS IN F4 AND F5 FERRITE

Spciwll side

Test temperature -180”c -181Joc .140~c -Y70~c

‘Total.number of
1+~

crack, observed b6 66 34

Number which originated
42 23at cracked carbide 63 25

Number which originated .-
at twin intersection 1 . . -.

origin not certain --
1probably crocked carbide 3 3 7

Origin not certtiin .-
po. sibly tvin-rnatri,x -- 1 -- 2
interface

origin cmnplctely
Umfctermir,ed due t,. loss

.. 18of specimen i“ grinding .. ..

accident
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(a). Cracks in twins in F4-86 (-180 c). I rnil

removed from surfdce.

(c). Crack along twin-matrix interface in F5-

12 (-180 C). 1 mil removed from surface, then

specimen electropolished.

(b). Cracks in twins in F5-l Z (-180 C)

* mil removed from surface.

(d) Crack formed where twins rnct ar grain

boundary in F5-11 (-170 C). 1 rnil rcrnoved

from surface, then specimen electropolished.

FIG. 60. CRACKS IN AND ALONG TWINS IN W AND r5 SPECIMENS. a,c - 400x, b, d - f+OOX

Modes ot Crack Arrest

Obscrvcitions on the miinner in which crack

propagation was arrested are summarized in
Table V. Twins zmd grain boundaries are the

most common barriers. More than half the
cracks were stopped by twins at some point of

their periphery.

Examples of 3 cr~ck in F4 stopped by d twin

and one stopped by the initiation of slip and

twinning are given in Figures 54 a“d 55. An

cxarnple of a crack, initiated at a carbide,

which was stopped by a twin in an F5 speci-

men is shown in Figure 61. Figure 62 shows
a crack in the same specimen which jogged

when it passed through ii twin and kter

through a grdin bound,iry.

Examples of cracks as trib”tarics of the

main fracture arc shown in Fiq. m 63. In (a) a

TABLE V. MODES OF ARREST OF MICROCRACKS

FORMED IN F4 AND F5 rERIUTE.

,tq,wd by h.,,) ,.,,.1
!,., a. ,,, ,,..r.:, my

,,”,,., by ,:,,,., ”..,,,
“r .,,, ,..,,.

.,.,,.-. ., ,,,+,,.4.,..
“, ,., ”5

,,..,,,> <,<, ., ,r,j L ,., i .“

0, .,,, ..,, !.”,,,.

,,3, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,,,,,,.,,. ” ., .1,, bald,



(a). Mi. rccrack (A) stopped by twin (B) in CG

F5 spccimcn. 1 mil removed from surfscc.

400X

(b). Cracked carhid (c) source of microcrack

(A). 2 more roils have been removed. 800X

FIG, 61. CRACK rROM CARBIDE STOPPED BY

ATWININ r5-12(-170 C).

FIG 62. JOGS IN CLEAVAGE CRACK PASSING

THROUGH A TWIN (A) AND GRAIN BOUN17ARY

(B). SPECIMEN F5-IZ (-170 C). 5 MILS RE-

MOVED FROM SURrACC. 400X

way along the twin boundary, then switches to

a cleavage plane (nearly parallel to the tensile

axis) and is finally stopped by twin (C), 8
roils rerno”ed from surfar. e.

(b). Crack (M) hits grain boundary and opens

it at (N) beiorc coming to rest. 5 roils re -

mo”ed from surface.

FIG. 63. MODES OF ARREST OF TRIBUTARY

CRACKS FROM MAIN rRACTURE IN F4-86
(-180 C). 160x

crack was dfvcrtcd 90” into a direction nearly

parallel to the tensile axis when it hit a twin.

1“ (b) a crack was stopped by a grain boundary

which was partly opened. Both tYPes of b~–

ha”ior have also been observed in microcracks

away from a fracture.

fengths of Cracks

The lengths of the micmcracks obser”cd in

the ground specimens arc summarized in Fig-

ures 64 through 67. (The F4 specimens had

been step–loaded and replicated; the F5 sPF?ci -

rnen was loaded continuously without rt?plica-

tion. ) It can be seen that most cracks are
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CRACK LENGTH IN TERMS OF GRAIN DIAMETER

FIG 64. LENGTHS OF MICROCRACKS ON SIDE
1 OF F4-86 INDICATING LOADING STEP IN

WHICH MICROCRACKS FORMED. TESTED AT

-180 C IN 3 STEPS.

r

CRACK LENGTH 1. TERMS OF ?J7AINDIAMETER

FIG. 65. LENGTHS OF MICROCRACKS ON SIDE
Z Or F4-86 INDICATING LOADING STEP IN

WHICH MICROC12ACKS FORMED. TESTED AT
-180 C IN 3 STEPS.

equal to or less than the diameter of the grain

in which they form. (The grain diameter refer-

red to in these figures means the diameter of

the gm. ins in which the cracks are located;

not to the average grain size of the specimen. )

Specimen F4-87 (-140 C) has more cracks of

1-2 grain lengths than the specimens tested at

lowc!r temperatures. This may be a result of

the smaller amount of twinning at this tempera -

t.re (see Figure 22) which means that there are

fewer crack barriers.

The data for the F4 specimens show that
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CRACK LENGTH IN TERMS w GRAIN DIAMETER

FIG. 66. LENGTHS OF MICROCRACKS ON

SIDE 1 OF F4-87 INDIcATING LOADING STEP

IN WHICH MICROCRACKS FORMED. TESTED

AT -140 C IN 6 STEPS.

CRACK LENGTH 1. TERMS OF GRAIN DIAMETER

FIG 67. LENGTHS OF MICROCRACKS ON

SIDE Z OF F5-12. TESTED AT -170 C IN 1

STEP.

the microcracks formed in the early steps tend

to be short and that the longer cracks tend to

be formed in the later steps. However, since

about half the cracks formed in the later steps

are less than one grain diameter in length,

wc cannot say that the later–formed cr?icks

tend to be longer.

Occasionally, microcracks formed before

the final loading stage are found to have prop-

agated through several 9rains. Figure 68 shOws

two long cracks on a level 4 roils beIow the

original surface of specimen F4-86 (-180 C) as

formed in the second of three steps. Both

cracks lie in 4 grains . Both come from cracked

carbides, and they are joined by a ductile tear

farther down in the specimen. The orientation

of most of the grains through which the cracks

pass appears to be nearly the same, as seen

by the twin traces and etching characteristics

of the grains. This would help explain the

unusually long propagation. Although quite
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FIG. 68. TWO LONG CRACKS WHICH PASS
THROUGH A GROUP OF GRAINS HAVING NEARLY

THE SAME ORIENTATIONS. LTppER cR,&.cK C,VVfE

FROM A CARBIDE AT (A); LOWER CRACK FROM A

CARBIDE AT (B). THE CRACKS ARE JOINED AT (c)
t)EEPER IN THE SPECIMEN. f’4-86 (-180 c).

CRACKS FORMED IN SECOND STEP. 4 MILS

REMOVED FROM SURFACE. 160x

long, this chain of crcicks did not propagate

further .?md was located more than an inch a$vaY

from the fracture.

In contrdst to the behavior shown in Figure

68, cases ape also found where several CrackS

lic in one grain. An example is shown in Fig-

UrC 6[9. All Of the cracks in this figure origi-

nated from cracked carbides found during sec-

tioning .

Tbe Number of Microcracks in the Interior

of Ground Spe~n~

The number of micro cracks observed on an

internal surface of a ground specimen is always

greater than the numbw observed on the cx-
temml (original) surfa c{? . Examples of this arc

rlG. 69. FOUR MICROCRACKS LYING IN ONE

GRAIN. ALL CAME FROM CRACKS IN CARBIDE.

RIGIiT- MOST CRACKS ARE JOINED LOWER IN
SP1; CIMEN. F4.SL (.180 c) 9 MILS REMOVED

FROM SURIACE 160x

Part 01 this increase is easily explained.

On the external surface we see cracks which

come from carbides lying on or below the s“r–

face On ii,n internal surface we see cracks

which come from carbides lying on, below or

above this sur[ace. Th”$, we may cxpeci a-
bout a two–fold increase from this factor alone

Some of the incrcasc could also bc d“. to
,3 larger amount of cal-bicfc in the interior than

near the surface. This situ,stion, which was

ob”ious in some specirncns, could have rc–
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TABLE VI. INCREASE lIV NUMBER OF CRACKS
OBSERVED WHEN MATERLAL WAS REMOVED FROM

THE SURFACES OF FRACTURED SPECIMENS BY
GRINDING

*O””* or . ...,, d
ram.,. fmm .,, Eina mm.., ,! cr..,.

~ ,,.,, s, . ~..ei

suited from either non–homogeneous carbon

distribution in the as-received material, or

more probably, to d. carburiz ation during heat

treatment. Although the heat treatments were

ca=ied out in a dry argon atmosphere, if is

likely that some amount of decarburization did

occur. Because of the initially law carbon

contenf of these materials, a small amount of

decarb.rization would be hard to detect.

Ue Role of Carbides in the Ducti Ie-Fractu

~i~

The role of cracked carbides in the fracture

of the FCG F4 and CG F5 specimens abo”e the

transition temperature can te seen in Figures

70, 71 and 72. In fhe F4 specimens, the frag-

rne nted grain- boundary carbides provide the

sites for the formation of large voids. The size

of these voids increases with fhe extent of

necking (Figure 71), and they provide a path of

weakness through which fracture can occur by

fhe rupture of the intervening material, whether

by cleavage or by fibrous tearing. The con-

nection of the voids with the cracked carbides

is clearly shown in Figure 70. The carbides
tend to become strung-out in the tensile direc-

tion in the neck, reminiscent of the appearance

of inclusions in rolled or drawn materials. The

wids formed at the cracked carbides play the

same role as the voids formed around inclusions

in the ductile fracture of copper”’. The deep

cavities in the sponge–like fibrous fracture sur-

face are undoubtecf:y due to some of the larger

holes from the cracked carbides.

Figure ’72 shows that the voids formed in

F5 ferrite are much fewer in number and smaller

in size than in F4, even in a specimen which

has undergone a larger reducfion of area in tbe

neck. The larqc amount of void formation in

the necked F4 specimens causes them to frac-

ture at a lower stress and to exhibit a smaller

reduction in area.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Cra~k Initiation

It now appears certain that in F4 and F5

ferrite, cleavage cracks are initiated by the

cracking of iron carbide, either at ferrite grain

fmundaries or within the grains themselves

The britt Ie carbides crack under the irdlue nce

of the tensile and bending stresses imposed

upon them by the plastic deformation of the

femitic matrix. Webb and Forgeng”<’ ha”e
estimated the elastic modulus of cementitc to

be 24.6 x 10’ psi, which is less than the “alue

for iron, 30 x 10’ psi. They found that 1 to 2

~ crystals of Fe.C, which were extracted from

steel, could be bent to strains of z to 5 per-

cent before fracturing in a britt k manner. In

“iew of this, we would not expect the carbides

to crack during the elastic deformation of the

ferritic matrix, and this agrees with the present

observations. (The thickness of typical

grain- boundary carbides ranges from about 1

to 3Win F5and2to 10pin F4. )

Carbides are found to crack at all tempera-

tures from room temperature to -196 C, with

the cracks tending to lie normal to the tensile

axis. To examine this cracking more closely,

the F4 specimen which was unloaded during

the load-drop at yielding at -90 C was exam-

ined “ia a replica. It was found that carbide

cracking occurs e“en at this strain of much

less than 2 percent, as compared with the 2 to

5 percent fracture strain of the isolated car-
bides. The lowest estimate of the fracture

strength of the isolated ~ementite, given by
Webb and Forgeng, is more than an order of

magnitude greater than the externally applied

stress which causes cracking of the carbides

contained in the ferrite , Thus, s stress con-

centration of at least a factor of 10 must be

exerted on the carbide by the plastic de forma–

tion of the ferritic matrix to account for the
cracking of the carbide. A calculation of the

stress acting on any given carbide wou Id be

quite complex. One would expect it to depend
on the size and shape of the carbide, the

orientation of fhe c.?.rhide with respect to the

tensile axis, the orientation of the ferrite

gr~ins adjoining the carbides, and the tem -
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(a). Voids from cracked carbide in m!ck of F4

-100 (-90 C) near fracture. 32.370 reduction in

area.

(b). Large void from cracked cark,ide in neck

of F4- 102 (- 70 C) near fracture. 70. 070 reduc–

tion in area.

FIG. 70. VOIDS FROM CRACKED CARBIDES

IN NECK Or VCG F4 SPECIMENS. GROUND

APPROXf NL4TELY TO HALF-THICKNESS. ZOOX

per,ature (which wou Id determine the character

of the deformation of the ferrite) . In addition,

stress concentrations of at lm st a factor of 10

would be expected at the head of large slip

bands or twins which impinge upon the car-

bides. The Zcncr model (Figure 1a) could well

be applied hem .

It may also be that Griffith–type flaws
. .

(b). Voids in ;eck of”F4-101 (-80 C) 5X.47,

reduction in area. Fracture shout 35%
fibrws.

K

w

w

@ ~

“;,* ‘
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., \ .;

~~.:. : :6,’...’% ‘: ‘:: ~~ ,
‘ ~,b , ;),..:” “ . -e *

(c). Voids in neck of F4-102 (-70 C) 70.07,

reduction in area. Note increase in size of
holes fmm cracked carbides as strain in the

neck increases. Fracfure about 957. fibrms.

FIG. 71. VCG F4 SPECIMENS GROUND APPROX-

IMATELY TO HALPTHICKNESS, UNETCHED.

TENSILE AXIS VERTICAL. 36X
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FIG. 72. NECK OF F5-21 (-110 C) 83.070 RE-
DUCTION IN AREA SHOWING ONLY A FEW

SMALL VOIDS. LONGITUDINAL CLEAVAGE

CRACK AT (A). FRACTURE ABOUT 60% fTBROUS.

GROUND APPROXIMATELY TO HALF THICKNESS.

4 ox

exist On the surface of carbides formed in
ferrite. Since the electrolytic extraction used

by Webb and Forgeng probably dissolved some

of the surface layer which would contain these

flaws, we might then expect the isola fed car-

bides to exhibit a higher strength.

If should be noted that fhc ccmentite-

ferritc in fcrfacc is apwzirently quite strong and

was rarely seen to b. opened UP, even in car–

bides extending normal to the tensile axis.

Figure 34(c) shows that cracking of the ce -
mentife is at least as easy as splitting of the

interface.

The formation of a cleavwc crack in ferrite
may be visualized as follows: a crack is form-

ed in a cementite plate. Since the carbide is

a brittle matcrisl. the crack can be construed

as a frue Griffith crack while it is in the car-

bide. When the crack arrives at the carbidc-

ferrite interface, one of two possible situations

will arise. If the ferrite is unable to respond

by Plastic f 10w tO fhe stress conccnfrafio” at
the tip of the carbide crack, it will view the

carbide crack as a Griffith crack. Considering

the femite as a brittle material, for the moment,

we can apply fhc Griffifh equation for the plane

strain case:

Using the average clea.”age strengfh of iron

single crystals* as 3 x 10“ dynes/cm” “ and

faking E. 2x10” dyne s/cm2 and Y = 10“

erg/cm2 , we find that 2 ~, the critics 1 Griffith

crack size, is about 3 W. This is the thickness

of the Lcirger carbides in F5 ferrite and of the

smaller carbides in F4. If the crack in the

carbide is long enough, it will enter the fer-

rite and propagate unti 1 it hits a barrier strong

enough to stop it, or until the relief of stress

(and absorption of energy) by slip or twinning

occurs ahead of the crack.

If the femite is able to deform plastically

at the moment when the carbide crack reaches

the interface, then the Griffith equaticmwill not

SPPIY and no micro crack will form:~:;z. Thus,

the formation of a clefi”agc micro crack is seen

to be a statisticfil event. This is evidenced by

the very Iargc number of carbide cracks and the

relatively small number of microcracks seen in

the specimens tested. It should be noted that,
in this picture of micro crack formation, a car–

bide crack causes cleavage in ferrite either &

the instsnt it reaches the carbide-ferrite inter-
face, or not at all.

TABLE VII . CRITICAL CRACK SIZE FOR F4 AND F5

FERRITEs AT THE TEMPERATURES WHERE MICRO-
CRACKS ARE FIRST OBSERVED.

This is also about the stress at which

micro cracks form in the F4 and F5 PolY–

crystak. To be more exact wc may assume

that the first microcracks form at about the

Iowa yield stress, and use this to calcu-

late the critical crack size at tbe tempera-

ture where microcmcks first are observed

in F4 and F5. This is done in Table VII. It

can be seen that 2C is about the thickness
of an iiveraqe carbide.

‘~:!< The word “microcrack’< is used only to

i

2 Ey
fr= —

T(l–vz)c
denote a cleavage crack in ferrite: it is

not used fo refer to a carbide crack.
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There cctiainly must be a l,ower limit of

carbide thickness, below which ferrite micro–

cracks are not likely to be initiated by carbide

cracks However, a long carbide ‘X3Ck will
not always form a micro crack more readily than

a short one. This is shown in Figure 57, <“

which a short carbide crack has formed a fer-

rite micro crack, while a much longer one has

not. Glcavage in ferrite depends on the right

conditions existing at the right time, which

was apparently not the case for the long car-

bide crack in Figure 27.

Ckarly, it is not necessary to resort to

mechanisms involvimg dislocation interaction

to account for cleavfige initiation in fhc ma-

terials studied. In sddition, it can be seen

that twin intersections, which can be irnpor–

tard in single crystals, are of relatiw Iy little

importance in these polycrystalline femites .

This conclusion is supported by tbc following:

(i) Out Of the several hundred ferrite micro-
crscks observed, only one actually

originated at a twin intersection;

(ii) the twinning behavior of F4 and F5 ferrite
is essentially the same, while the micro–

cracking behavior is quite different;

(iii) in the replicated specimens the msjority

of the micro cracks are found to form after

twinning has essentially ceased;

(iv) at low temperatures the number of rnicro-

cracks formed in fractured specimens

decreases, while the amount of twin-

ning co”tirmes to increase .

For the above reasons, the mcchanimn of

cleavage initiation by the interaction of dis-

locations emitted by twins, as proposed by

Sleeswyk’7, likewise has Iittle or no rcle”ancc

to these materials.

It might be noted that Sleeswyk used the

peak in the micro crack frequency wrsus tem-

perature in the “coarse- grained mild steel”

(see Figure 8) tested by Hah”w, in the justi-

fication of his theory. This material was

actually Ferrovsc E containing O .039 percent

carbon, and was fwnacc cooled from the

a.stenitic region; therefore, it wss quite

similar to the F4 ferrite The micro cracks in

this material must ha”e come from cracked

carbides, and so the peak in the cur”e has

nothing to do with crmnissary dislocations.

Sleeswyk also concludes from his model that

the fwirming stress of a material will be 94.3

percent of the brittle fracture stress. This is
not e“en approximately the case in the results

obtained here.

The amount of carbide cracking increases
with, increasing strsin. The likelihood of

formation of micro cracks from carbide cracks

increases with incrcasi”g applied stress, find,

thus, with decreasing temperature (as the yield

stress rises). As temperature cordinws to de-

crease, the fracture sfrain decrea scs, that is,
the stress required for long range micro cr?ick

propagation is reached st a smaller strain, and

the sPecimen fractures. Therefore, two con-
f Iicting factors operate in micro crack formation

as the temperature is lowered: increasing

strcs s and decreasing fracfwe strain. This

situation might well be expected to give rise

to a maximum in the number of micro cracks ob-

served. Maxima are indeed observed in Fig-

ures 28 and 29 for F4 and F5 ferrite, and

similar maxima have been found by Hahn” and

Sullivan” in ferrite and mild steel. The de.
pendency of the number of rnicrocracks o“ fhe

fracture strain on the low temperature side of

the maximum can be most clearly seen in Fig-

ures 31 and 32.

Since the carbides in F5 are thinner than

those in F4, the ferrite micro cracks in r5 are

first formed at a lower temperature (and higher

stress level) thsn in the F4 . Since fhe carb-

ides in F5 are much fewer in number, there

should be fewer micro cracks in this material.

me Conditions for ~r~tle Fracture –- Com~ari son

of the Tensile Behs”ior of F4 and F5 Ferrite

C lea”agc fract we of a po lycrystalline ag-

gregate occurs when a micro crack forms and
is able to propagate initially along a path of

low resistance. A low-resistance path could

be a group of grains of ,ab”ormally large size,

or a group of grains of nearly the same orien–

tation (so that their cleavage planes are more

or less aligned), or a group which contains
relsti”cly few twim which can act as barriers

fo clea”age. After propagating a certain dis-

tance along this path, the micro crack must bc

mo”ing at a high enough “elocity thaf it can

penetrate barriers of high resistance. In order

for uftimate cleavage fracf.re to occur, two
conditions must be fulfilled. First, there must

be enough sources to gi”e a .izabb+. probabil-
ity that a rnimo crack ~ be inifiated in the
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vicinity of a low-resistance path. Secondly,
the applied stress must be high enough for a

micro crack to penetrate regions of high resist-

ance at the! end of a low-resistance path.

The length of the Iow-resistance path in

which the [ract.re starts must be greater than
one or two grain diameters, since micro cracks

of this length can form at the approximate level

of the fracture stress without propagating .

Furthermore, non–propagating micro cracks of

greater length have been observed. One Oi ihe

longer low-resistance paths is shown in Fiq-

“FC 68. In specimen F4-86 tested at -180 C

(see Figure 65), four microcracks, each Pass-

ing through four grains. were formed in the

third loading step (during which fracture occur-

red). These microcracks were quite thin and

were apparently newly formed at the time of

fracture. O“e or more of these micrucracks

may have been supercritical at this stre ss and

it is possible that one of them would have

caused the fracture, had it not already occur-

red elsewhere

The micmcrack whi~h starts the fract.rc

Pracess in the F4 and F5 ferrite need not come
directly from a carbide crack. It could be

initiated by a micro crack that is already

present; that is, an existing microcrack may
act as a built-in notch. Howe.Jcr, whether the

final cleavage is initiated by an exisfing micrm

crack or directly by a carbide crack, the prob-

ability of final cleavage will increase with the

amount of carbide present because cracks in

the Istter are also responsible for the formation

of micro cracks.

If the tensile stress on the specimen is too
low for propagation, but the number of crack

sources is high, we wi 11 find many non-

propagating micro cracks, as in the F4 speci-

mens before fracture. If the tensile stress is

high enough, but the number of crack sources

is too small, we will find that the material is

ductile, as in the F5 specimens above -160 C.

At temperatures below -160 C in the CG F5

specimens, the applied stress is high enough

(because the yichl stress has been raised) so

that even the fine carbides in this material can

act CIS crack starters, and brittle behavior sets

In.

Since Plastically deformed but unfract.red

sPecimens arc observed to contain micro -
cracks, we We fit first tempted to conclude

that crack initiation does not control the

brittle fracture process. However, this con-

clusion appears to be too simple The initia–

tion e“ent can be the controlling step, but only

when it occurs under conditions suitable im-
propagation. We could say that the probability
of brittle fracture equals the probability of ini–

tiation, times the probability of propagation,

and that when either of latter probabilities is

low, the probability of brittle fracture will be

low. As will be pointed out below, the F4 and

F5 materials seem to have approximately the

same propagation tendencies.

The difference in tensile behavior between

F4 and F5 ferrite is shown by the load-

clong ation CUITWS and the reduction in area

curws in Figures 73 and 74. From the s~milar-

ity of the yield stress, grain size, twinning be–

ha”ior, and shapes of fhc stress-strain curves

of the two materials, we may assume that the

probability of crack propagation at any given

stress and temperat”rc is about the same in

the two cases . According Iy, the difference in

fracture behavior may be rationalized in terms
of the number and size of carbides which are

a“ailable for initiating cracks.

b

FIG. 73. COMPARISON OF LOAD-ELONGATION

CURVES OF VCG F4 AND CG F5 FERRITE.

FIG. 74. COMPARISON OF REDUCTION IN

AREA CURVES OF VCG F4 AND CG F5 FERRITE.
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In Figure 73 the F4 and F5 load-elongation

curves are s.psrimpascd for four temperatures.

The original cross-sections of these specimens

are the same within about 3 percent and am

given in Table VIII. Initially the curves are

alike at each temperature; howe”er, the con-

ditions for cleavage, described ?ibo”e, are

reached in F4 before necking can occur. In

the F5 at the higher tempzraturc?, no micro–

cracks form in the ferrite because the stress is
too low for the cracks in the thin carbides to

be effective, and the sPecimen is completely

ductile At the two middle tcmpem.t. res,

cracks start to form in F5, but they are so few

in numbc?r that the first condition (Page 45 ) 1s

not fulfilled. At the lower temperature the

stress level is high enough that both conditions

are fu~filled in F5. Thus, we can see that, at

the three higher temperatures, the tendency for

brittleness is determined mainly by the carbide

content and carbide morphology.

The difference in ductility shown in Figure

74 can be explained for the whole range of

temperatures In the ductile region, the greater

cdrbidc content in F4 gives rise to the formation

of more and larger “oids in the neck of tensile

specimens, leading to lower fracture strength

and less reduction in ared. In the transition

region, the low number and small s$ze of

TABLE VfII. ORIGINAL CROSS-SECTIONAL

AREAS OF SPECIMENS REFERRED TO IN FIG. 73

Temperature Specimen Area of original

(~c) number Xross secl, on (,n.’ )

–180 F4-9Z 0.0302
F5-11 0,0285

-160 F4 -94 0.0301

F5-13 0.0300

-140 F4-88 0.0308

F5-19 0.0Z98

-1’?0 F4-97 0,0291

F5-Z2 0,0301

carbides cause the F5 to remain ductile at lower

temperatures, since the probability of micro–

crack initiation remains small. In the brittle

region of both materials, the small cwbide

size means that the specimens must work

harden to a higher stress level for fracture to

take place, and the reduction in area will be

larger.

The transition from ductile to brittle k–

havior in each material is seen to occur just
below the temperat”rc where microcrack format-

ion first takes pIacc. The difference in tran–

sition tcmPeraturc between F4 and F5 (-1 611 C

“ersus -90 C) corrcspznds closely to the dif-

ference in temperature at which microcracks

start to form (-140 C “ersus -70 C). It may
be noted that in fhis analysis, the temperat.r[?

of the maxima in the micro crack-temperature

curves (Figures 28 and 29) has no direct con-

nection with the transition temperatures

Since clea”age fracture, as described here,

is of such a statistical nature, a fair amount

of scstter is expected in the “a)ues of cleav-

age stress and total elongation. This scatter,

as seen in Figure 23, is one of the hallmarks

of brittle fract .re

The transition in fracture mode from com-

pletely fibrous to completely cleavage is more

complex in flat specimens than it is in round

specimens. In the transition region, where

the fracture appear~nce is partly fibrous, the

fracture starts with a ductile tear, which is

usually initiated at an edge of the specimen.

Some fimes the tear starts at a microcrack which

has widened during the formation of the neck.

As the tear progresses across the specimen, it

con”erts to cleavage. Occasionally the ductile

tear starts in the center of the sPecimen or at

the center of one of the broad faces. In these

cases the switch to cleavage occurs as the

tear progresses toward the edges. The com–
pletion of the transition to complete cleavage

does not always coincide with the disappear-
ance of the necking phenomenon. Chmplcte

cleavage fracture has been observed in necked
specimens of F4 ferrite, find it probably would

also have been observed in F5 ferrite, had more
specimens been tested.

~rhRo Ie of Twins i n CraC~OI@La~

It was shown in the previous chapter that

twins can provide effective: barriers to crack

propagation. Therefore, it would seem that an
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increase in the number of twins in a specimen

would act to reduce the effective grain size,

as far as fracture is concerned. A twin, after

all, is a kind of grain boundary, and a thick

twin may even be viewed as a double boundary.

Unless a [1001 cleavage plane in the twin is

aligned with the plane on which the cIeavage

crack is moving In the matrix, the cleavage

crack would kc forced to become skewed upon

both entering and leaving a thick twin. Honda

has pointed out (private cornmunicatio”) that
in s b.c. c. single crystal with the tensile

axis in the vicinity of [ 1001, the cleavage

plane is coherent with a [100} plane in the

twins which form, so that these twins will not

bc the most effective barriers, but this would

not be the case, in general, in a polycrystal.

It has been shown by Gensamer and Weiner”

that a decrease in the spacing of twins in zinc

-1/2,(
single crystdls Produces the same “d ,n–

crease in cleavage stress as the decrease in

grain size in a polycrystal.

The work of FQSO#”’O has provided a rather

staflling demonstration of the importance of
twins in the ductile–brittle behavior of iron

polycrystais. This is shown in Figure 75. In

the present work it was found that in a VCG

F4 specimen tested at -110 C, shout 60 per-

cent of the grains would contain twins and the

specimen would fracture by cleavage after

stout 16 percent elongation. Rssof found that

a room temperature prestrain of 2 to 3 percent

would suppress all twinning at lower tempera-

tures, except for those produced by the frac–

ture itself. When a prestrained specimen was

tested at -110 C immediately after the 3 per-

cent prestrain, it failed by clea”age after only

3 percent elongation (Figure 753). A similar

specimen was strained at -160 C and unloaded

after the first burst of twinning, and was ob–

served to contain twins over the entire gauge
sccfion. It was immediately warmed to room

femperaturc and prestrained to suppress f.r–

ther fwinning and to gi”e it the same starting

point (except for the twins) as fhc other spcci-

mcn. When then immediately tesfed at -110 C,

the spe time n containing the twins was quite

ductile, with 39 percent e longation and a partly
fibrous fracfure (Figure 7!5(b). Judging from

the appearance of the fracture and the shape

of the load-elongation curve, the transition

femperaturc was lowered by about 30 C by

fhe presence of twins. Thus, it can be seen

that twins, instead of causing brittle fracture,

I
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FIG . 75 (a, b). INFLUENCE OF ROOM TEM-

PERATURE PRESTRAIN, (a) WITHOUT, AND (b)

WITH THE PRESENCE OF TWINS INDUCED AT

-160 C, ON THE SUBSEQUENT DUCTILJTY AT

-110 C IN FURNACE-COO LSD F4 FERRITE.

can actually prevent it in some cases.

The increase in cleavage stress in the VCG

F4 ferrite between -90 and -160 C (Figure 23)

is probably caused by the increase in fhe

number of cleavage barriers due to the twins

formed in this temperature range (Figure 22).

This behavior is nof seen in CG F5 because the
latter is ductile in this temperature range for

reasons previously explained. Below -160 C

the cleavage stress decreases for bofh mate-
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Iials. Here the applied stress is so high that

the increase in the number of twins is not able

to offset the increased probability of long-

yan9e ,Pr0Pa9ation. The higher cleavage Stress
in F5 1s mainly due to the fineness of the car.

bides, i.e. , a higher stress is needed to make
the smaller carbide cracks become critical

Griffith cracks.

The decrcasc in cleavage stress of both F4

~nd F5 in the temperature range below –160 C

1s a result of the increasing difficulty of slip

~~t LOW femPeraturcs As tbc temperature is
lowered, the probability that carbide cracks
will initiate micro cracks increases and the ap-

plied stress necessary for the rnicmcrc~cks to

Penetrate h,gh-resi stance regions decreases.

This leads to the decrease in fracture strain

and fracture stress. The maximum in the ~Ie3w

age stress in the F4 specimens is csused by the
conflicting tendencies of an increased amount

of twinning and a decreasing ease of slip.

Avplicabiht~cse Results to other Material:

If is pertinent to ask how the experimentetl
findings and explanation of brittle fr,icture,

Presented in this work, relfitc to the ductile.
brittle behavior of mild steel. Aside from

grain–size comrol, the two most cffcctivc:

means of reducing the transition temwrature
of steel arc the addifion of manganese and

fast cooling from the hot–working or normali–

zln9 tcmp~rature. We are “ow in a position to
explain the reasons for this in terms of carbide

morpho logy .

It has been shown by Allen ct al”>’ theif the
addition of manganese inhibits the formation

of carbide films in grain boundaries and a–

‘“und pearllte patches, .lnd that manganese
tends to change the shape of the ctlrbide in

uesrhte from plates to nodules. The latter cf.

feet has also been shown by Hahn et ap’7.

Rec. et ill” reported that manganese does not
improve low temperature toughness if iron is

‘s S~ntiallY free of carbide In additiOrl it h,l~
long been known that fast cooling rates pm.
cfuce liner pcarlite and inhibit the fendency to

{Orm carbide films. In generisl, we Sf,o”,d
cxPe.t that anything which refines t]>. Si.C of
the cdrbide particles wi 11 lower the cfuctilc:–

brittle transition of steel. This could account

for the very low triinsition temperatu,c, of

quenched and tc!mpered steels.

Since voids from carbide cracks reduce tbc

fracture strength above the transition tempera-

ture, we should expect m,anganesc and fast

cooling to improve this propetiy, also. The
beneficial effect of manganese in this regard

has been demonstrated by Hahn et ap~,
and

Sullivan” has shown that fast ~oollng im–

Proves the ductile strength of mild steel.

lt is not meant to imply that carbide crack.
fn9, 1s the only mechanism of crack initiation
In men. Non–metallic inclusions, if present

and Of s“fflclent size, ~o”ld ~er”e just ~~

well. Norma hzed steels made by Vacu Um
melting of fairly pure starting materials ha”e
-been found fo ha”e a lower tremsifion tempera-

ture than commercial steels of similar nominal
~ompo ~1tion732 .,:,

On the other hand, even if all brittle phases

were removed, iron may become brittle at SOme
still, lower temperature and high stress Ie”el,

Particularly if interstitial impurities are present

‘n sOlid sOlutiOn. In this case the c~a~k might
be initiated by a twin intersection, or ewn by

a sliP-band intersection. ffere, the stre~~
Ie”ei for crack initiation could well be greater

than that necessary for propagation; if so,

tlliCTOCra CkS would not be found. It should be

noted fhat Smith and Rutherford’+ ht~”e found
that polycrystalline specimens of zone refined

Iron are ductile at 4.2 K. It is not known
whether single crystals of this purity would

exh, bit similar d“cfillty.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The mechanical-twinning beha”ior of F4
(0.035 Percent carbon) and F5 (0.007 percent
carbon) ferrite can be summarized as follows:

(i) The temperature at which mechanical
twinning is first obser”ed decreases aS

the ferritic grain size decreases.

(ii) The nu,mker of grains of ferrite containing

twins Increases as the test tcm~erature
1s lowered.

(iii) Most twinnin.g takes place during the

first few percent of elongation, and at

lower temperatures twinning causes a
disappearance of the discontinuous

(iv)

yi~lding phenomenon,

The stress for the onset of twinning is
essentially independent of temperature,

but it increases with decreasing grain
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size much more rapidly than does the

lower yield stress; the slope of the line

representing the twinning stress in the

-1/’2
stress veF, US d plot is about 7 times

greater than the slope of the yield-stress
line.

A small yield drop is observed when a spec-

imen is reloaded after being unloaded in an
interrupted tensile test The mcignitude of the

effect depends on the extent of unloading,

being largest when the load is removed com-

pletely. This effect has been observed by

others in both f.c. c. and b.c. c. metals and

is apparently not connected with strain aging.

Aside from this yield effect, the stress-strain

curve of a sPecimen tested at low temperatures
is essentially unchanged by unloading and re–

Iosding, e“en with in-between aging at room

temperature for times up to about 30 minutes.

The tensile properties of polycrystalline

iron in the ductile, brittle, a“d transition-

temperature regions can be profoundly affected

by changes in the amount and size of irun-

carbide particles present. The carbides con-

tained in the F4 and F5 fen’itc, mainly as grain-

boundary precipitates, crack during plastic

deformation in tension at temperatures ranging

from roam temperature to -196 C. The role
which this carbide cracking plays in the frac-

ture of iron can be descriked as follows:

(i) In the ductile and transition temperature

(ii)

(iii)

regions, cracks in carbides lead to the
formation of voids as the cracks open UP

with increasing strain. The void lorma-

tion is especially pronounced in the

necked region of the f’4 ferrite and leads

to lowering of the fracture stress and

reduction-in-area values. The tendency

for void formation is greatly red. ccd in

the F5 ferrite beta.sc the carbides are
fewer in number and smaller in size.

In the brittle temper?.t.re region, carbide

cracks initiate cleavage micmcracks in

the femitc, which can eventually lead to

cleavage fracture. Virtually all ferrite

micro cracks observed in F4 and F5 were

originated by carbide cracks .

The initiation of micmcracks hy carbide

cracks can bc .ndcrstood in terms of the

Griffith theory of crack propagation in

brittle materials by considering that the

ferrite has a statistical probability of k-

ha”ing (locally) ds a brittle material,

i .C. , that the ferrite will fail to respond

to a carbide crack by plastic relaxation.

The highest temperature at which micro-

cracks can be observed increasf:s with

the thickness of the carbides, since the

stress level necessary for micro crack

formation is reduced as the carbide crack

Icngth increases. Both carbide cracks

imd ferrite micro cracks fend to lie normal

to the tensile axis.

The observations regarding microcrack form-
ation and propagation in the fe~ite can be

summarized as follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Micrcmracks appear mainly during the

strain-hardening region of the stress–
strain cuwe The rmmber of micro -

cracks increases with increasing strain,

and they continue to form up to the mo-

ment of fracture.

Microcrack propagation can be stopped by

grain bo. ndarics, twins, or hy the form fi-

tion of slip b?inds and/or twins at the tip

of the advancing crack. Twins lying a–

cross the path of cracks can act as ef -

fecti”e barriers, and an increase in the

twin content of a specimen behaves much

like a decrcasc in grain size, as far as

crack propagation is concerned. Ac–

cordingly, the prcsencc of twins can

significantly raise the cleavage stress

and increase the ductility of ferrite .

Micmcrdcks generally become wider, but

not longer, as straining of a tensile spec-

imen continues, aithough crack lengthen–

ing is occasionally observed. Sometimes

the final fracture passes through an exist–

ing micro crack; in such cases, it was not

possible to determine whether the frac-

ture had been triggered by the microcrack

acting as a sharp notch, or whether the

fracture started elsewhere and passed

through the existing micmcrack by co-

incidence .

(iv) Microcracks arising early in the strain
history of a specimen tend to be short,
whereas the longer micro crficks tend to

be formed Iatcr. However, later-formed

micro cracks may bc long or short with

about equal probability.
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(v)

(vi)

(vii)

The number of micro cracks observed in
a fractured specimen goes through a

maximum when plotted against tempzra–

ture due to the opposing tendencies of:
(a) increasing probability of rnicrocrsck

formation with decreasing temperature

(increasing stress for a given amount of

strain) and (b) decreasing frscture striiin

caused by the increase in probability of

micco crack propaiat~ with decreasing

temperature.

The ductib-brittle transition of these

femites lies afm.t 20 C below the tem-
perature where micro c-racks arc first

obsewed.

Twinning is not imporfant in microcrack

formation in the Coarse-grained ferrite
polycrystals studied hem, and should be

of even less significance in commercial

steels which ha”e a much finer grain

Slzc

It is postulated that clea”age fracture in

F4 and F5 femite occurs in the following man-

ner: A micro crack is initiated by a carbide

crack and is able to propagate ciiong a with of

low resistance for a distance large enough for

the crack to attain the velocity required for

the penetration of barriers of high resistance .

A low-resistance path may be a group of grains

of abnorm~lly large size or with a similar

orientation of clcawigc plcmes. The condition:

under which cleavage fracture cm occur are

(1) the density of crack sources, e.g. , car-

bides, must be large enough so that an active

sonrcc will have a high probability y of iying in

a low-rcsistsnm path, and (2) the spplied

stress must be high enough to allow the propa–

gsting crack to penetrate regions of high re-

sistance without stopping.

It is suggested that the lowering of the
ductile-brittle transition temperature of mild

steel by manqanese additions and by normal-

izing results from the refinement of the iron

carbide which these treatments bring about.

The increa. scd fracture strength and ductility

abow the transition temperature seems to be
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